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We do job printing JOHN ARTHUR’S WARD ; PAST YOUR PRIME.m
Per heps not In j*tw, but In energy. 

Your health I» not good, yet you hard
ly know what la the matter with yog. 
Tour business, too, la on the decline. 
People mice the old elastic spirit 
showed in former yean, 
all this la that your constitution is 
worn out and your blood lr bad. Bet 
both right by the use ol Chase’» Kid
ney-Liver Pille. One box will cure y01 

XDyepepeia,
Rheumatism

\BLE WORKS.

mki
ChmH— Я* ДайМицOR THE DETETIYE’S DAUGHTER.

BY THE AUTHOR OP

"A Woman’s Crime," "The Missing Diamond," 
Etc., Etc-

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

Sick Headacheyou 
The secret ofSired am worts to the 

ШП earner. ----------
orders fo CURED PERMANENTLY

BY ТАКОГО

Ayer's Pillsmmm, TABLETS a 
GENET BYHEAD- Oatarrbl 

Seadaoha
.Alimenta peculiar to women. 
Scrofula 

nervation.
Sciatica

QШ йжйввйWOMLwt SIDES. So MaaeUhe A*nyne was oarer any 
hidden away under the wig and pigment 
and padding and Celtue Leroque 
courtseyeit demurely as she held the 
door open to admit lilm, and said

Good evening, Monsieur le Docteur; 
you perceive I am here before you.”

“ltathpr, I don't perceive it. You are 
here before me In a double sense of the 
word ; yes. And I suppose you call your-

“ Celine Leroque, at your service; 
mald-in-waiting to Miss Arthur, of 
Oakley”

Doctor Vanghan laughed.
“Well, won't you shake hands with an 

American of no special Importance, 
Celine Leroque?”

She placed her hand in his and then 
drew forward a chair.

“I hope you fonnd no difficulty in 
getting out to-night?” he said, sitting 
down and looking at her with a half- 
amused, half-grave countenance.

•'None whatever; I have been suffer
ing with a sick-headache all day”

“And you can get in again unseen?”
“Easily; lathe evening the servants 

are all below itnlrs”
“But what an edd disguise ! Do they 

never question your blue glasses?”
“Not half so much as they would 

question the eyes without them, They 
believe my eyes were ruined by close 
application to fine needle-work. And 
then—” she pushed up the glasses a 
trifle, and he saw that the eyelid, and 
a line underneath the eye, were artis
tically rouged—“they all acknowledge 
that my eyes look very weak.”

“I fancy they’ll find those eyes have 
looked too sharply for them, by and by.”

She laughed lightly, “I hope so ”
Sitting there ta her prim disguise, the 

girl felt glad to gaze upon him ; felt as 
if, look as much «в she would, she was 
gazing from a safe distance.

Dr. Vaughan came straight to the 
point of hie visit, beginning by request
ing a repetition cf such portion of the 
facts she had discovered as related 
most particularly to the two men, Dav- 
lln and Poruy. Then he made his 
gestion. To his surprise it was a wel
come one to the girl.

“That Is just what I have had in 
mind,” she said, thoughtfully. “After 
reflecting,

—following like sinutli hounds the trail 
on which thvy were put, unraveling 
slowly, slowly, the webs of tlm past 
that hml been spun by the two men 
who were to ba hume l d nvn.

Aud now cnui a time cf comparative 
duluess at Uakloy. Even ovum fill lives 
do not always pacj onwur.l to ti.e In
spiring clang U trumpet a ml drum. 
There is tiie bivouac uud tho time cf 
rest, even though sleeping upon their 
arms, f.r all the hosts that 
marshalled to battle

Cell no Leroque f jund life rather more 
dreary than she had expcc.ed during 
these days of inaction. Af ir nil, lr 1 
easier to bo brave than to bo patient :»o. 
In soite of her ct. lira go and h r sclf-s.-v- 
rlflce, she was restless and unhappy.

And she was not alone In her .vst Ijss- 
ness. It is curious to note w.iat diverse 
causes produce tho same ciT.-c < Силі 
Arthur was restless, very rost-los*. The 
frul of her labor was iu her hands tui 
It was vapid, ta tôles-, and unsatisfying. 
What her toul clamored for, was t ie 
opera, the contact of klmlred spirits, 
the rush and whirl, the smoko aud оліїш 
pagne, and giddiness of the city ; tin 
card-won gold, and palu.ed felly tlm. 
made the be-all aud the end-all of lifu u 
such as she.

She did not lo>e sight of tho useful » w 
•he trusted to Had lu Celine Leroque, 
however. During these d iys of 
and quietude, the two came to a very 
good understand! g ; not all ut one*’, 
and not at all definite. Only,by degree*, 
Cora became convinced that Celine Lo- 
roque cherished a very laudable 
tempt for her would-bc-girtlsh mLitres*, 
and that she was l eoomlng rather weary 
in her service. Once, indeed, tho girl 
bad said, as It unable to restrain herself, 
and while dressing Mrs. Cora’s yellow 
hair—a task which she professed to de
light In
“Ah I madame, if only It was you who 

were my mistress ! It is a pleasure to 
dress a beautiful mistress, but to be 
constantly at war against nature, to 
make an old one young—faugh 1 it is 
labor.”

Aud Cora had been much amused and 
had held out suggestions that, In case of 
any rupture between mistress and maid, 
the latter should apply to her.

But If existence was a pain to Celine, 
and a wearlneee to Cora, it wae anguish 
unutterable to Edward Percy. He would 
have been glad to put a long span of 
mllei between 
himself had he not felt that, with Cora 
in the same house aa his fair one, It were 
more discreet to be on the ground, and 
watch over bis prey pretty closely. But 
this man, who made love to every pretty 
woman as a child eats bon bone, the task 
of wooing where his eye wae not pleased, 
hie ear wae not soothed, and hie vanity 
pot Ip the least nattered, wae Intensely 
Wettiepme.
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We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.
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aad FINI 8TONI Began taking Ayer’s Pillsuo^etlwr 

SETS goes Monk all
wee

Foot blotti.
Indigestion. '
Liver complaint 
L'Hil of appetite*
Severe kidney ditea 

Thoueatvli of sufferers have publ’.aly 
testified to the efficacy of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. They a tv the best, so 
use the best. Otic і Jill a dose; one 
c nt a dce> : 25 chiite a box.

Iіvr sale by all dealers, or by the 
timnu.ncturers, Edmatieon. Bates ft Co 
Toronto.

that I receivedMy «ahead. _ -, -, permanent benefit. A
Jingle box o^Uteee^pUle^freed j|ie from
—C. H. Hutching™ East Auburn jSa•e LOW ARB BARRY.

Awarded Medal nt World's PairCome and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

.
Aver’» Sarsaparilla U Me Bert.

Per Sale or To Let wore ever Aberdeen Hotel..
YleDwalttaf

z 'nWfitnit In thiTrim if That 
t occupied bv H. 8. - Л'ЛЛої'сЖГ Ь01Ш

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1884.JUST OPENING.BarrtoteMkt-Law, Chatham, 
та Marsh. 1801. MACKENZIE’S U.-o Пківе'н L'-ua -ed and Turpentine for 

all throat and lung troubles. Large 
bottle, #«шп11 done, small price, 25c.

Dated at
“тЖнЙїнУі 0,J>ermf“®ntC»S traSrient^ueeto!

ŒïJitïÜMrP0rt,0tt
Oood stabling and yard room.
BaS6ttou!dft£ 2nu$Sîï Trsvellers’Robert Murray,

•--------------------- — K s

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

H

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

-H
A. J. PINE.

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

V
Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress moods,

Oilcloths, hearth bugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos,
l

Art muslin.s, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in «lack, colored, surah, &

ADAMS HOUSEЩЕ® : ІЖ8Т 7027X0 JL2TX>THE
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

BLOOD MAKER ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,G. B- FRASER,
АТТІКУ & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

WILUIWTOH ST, ■ . . CHATHAM, Я. J, 

Sotel haa been entirely Refnmlehed

-ЛГЦЙ uVe,&mKr„b},Q,iSsnXKRooms on tho premlaesi r

60or BOTTLES
АОЖТГ FOR THE enuu

WE GUARANTEE IT AT

в|8И

; ; «aunu nu готшкл оожрам.

----------------------------е__---------- ---------------

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

AT L0W.PRICE81 ГІАМ8 will b$ In attendanoa 
•It of at trains. on the arrtv.

PUMPS, PUMPS, GOOD STABLING, ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Stn

•all low for cashTHE FAÇTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD,

r to George Oaeeady)

И DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

:tts, "w. x.
Cable Addreee: Deravin 

LION D1R1TDI, Oeuelir Igeit hr Traiot.

PreprMor

A.O. McLean Chatham.
CANADA HOUSE.K.7- ex.

(S'

Comer Water 4 (St. John Streets,o f Doom, Mouldings

BOOTS!sug-
OXATXAlfl

LARGEST HOTEL* IN CHATHAM.
Every attention pa to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS,
£?®*tod In the buMnees centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
reoniine

m SHOES !SAND AND SCROLL-SAWING. 
Stock ef DIMBNSION ard other lumber 

. 008STANTLY ON HAND.-ІИГ
tZ. TINGLEY,5

M I have changed my plan 
somewhat, and I don’t яла my way 
quite so clearly as before”

He was looking at her attentively, 
but asked no questions.
“Since I came from the dry,” she re

sumed, with some hesitation “I have 
thought that I would b* glad to talk 
again with all of you. But it won’t 
do to incur the risk ot more absences, 
for if I do not mistake the signe, things 
will be pretty lively up there,” nodding 
In the direction of Oakley “before many 
days. So perhaps we bad better see 
what our two heads pan develop In the 
way of counterplot, and you can make 
known tho result to Olive.”
“If your own invention will not 

serve, I fear mine will be at an utter 
loss, But you know how glad I shall 
b# to share your confidence. ’ '

“My invention must serve,’’ shy 
said, firmly, and quire ignoring the 
latter clause of his speech ; “and so must 
yours. You see, my plan imfore going 
Із the city was a comparatively simple 
one. I intended to work my way into 
the confidence of Mra, John Arthur. 
Falling In that, Hagar must have been 
reinstated, and theii the denouement 
would have been easy ; Y0 4 
of specimens of the mudicl 
for Mr.fArthur: to huntdowihttiis sham 
doctor they are to Introduce into the 
bofise; tp show John Arthur thek man
ner of wife be bas; tp make іцу own 
terms with him, and then expose and 
turn out the whole pack. Btit all this 
must be changed.”

END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. ВmmI 1
r.- ■

HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
If you went e

first Glass Article made to ùrder■ main ora ;a and

W. T. HARRIS Benson Bulldliig come to the shop of Semael Johnson.

Water Street, Chatham.
Has aloe lot of

WHITS AMD BLACK SEED OATS. 
Plue yoor order early they are going already. All Hand-made work and Warranted.

Rt-peirs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Pont ОШм, Chatham.

F REVERE HOUSE.He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

'
Near Railway Station,

„ Campbell ton, N. B.
forma,!, th. Unton Hotel, kept b, Mm. Qragu 

Comfortable accommodation for permanent aan&b
Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABUNO on the ргетіие.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietoi

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings 

White and Regatta Shirts 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

REMOVAL. Continued on ith page.

(Nanai News and Net*.ton.

IMPROVED PREMISESj.' .. Dr. John E. aeneon, hu reeenred U< oOoe to the
Beeler Cottow oppoeite hi. former retidenee. The recording angel never gets toy in

formation from a gravestone.

The тог. e Christian grows in graoe the 
lose ho thinka of himaelf.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
American Core for Rheumatism and Nan 
ralgia radically cure, in 1 to 8 da) a. Its 
action npon the ayatom is remarkable and 
myateriona. It removes at onoe the oanaa 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The Brat dosa greatly benefits. 75 oents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

God oan aay ptuoh to the poor than He 
oannot make known to the rich.

» 3ents\ Summer Underwear.BowWrwUe «S Mr. Samuel Beoeoo’e. next Mr. 
tohvlUndto Магми Shop : where he will 
éuriugitoa^ aai where ménagea <

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1806.

be found 
can be left

■0
luat arrived and on Bale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishing»
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfcs & PROVISIONS.

) Marrino Shirts and Dee were only Mots, each

Natural Wool 
Fine Cashmere
Health Brand (finest made)
Balbdggan

Gents’. Summer Dusters.

Goats and Vesta
and Tweed Outing Suite.

Beet Alpaooa Coats end Vests

Blsquit-Col’d Corded Coats.
The Latest Fancy Colored Summer Dusters, ; only too.

75
1,00

" 75 10
1,50 “-

INSURANCE.60 "

FASHIONABLE TAIL08INC ot possession 
prescribed ÆgSSgâjMade to order in toe liteet style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

ÆTNA, 
HARTFORD, 

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE. 

PHŒN1X

їх

Using the rod will do no good, unlgas the 
haod that holds it is moved by love. I

English Spavin Liniment removes all

And howf"“Changed?
“I can’t turn them out of Oakley. I 

in yet keep them there, every ouo of 
them," at any float,”

Dr. VasghSD looked puttied. “We 
ean't allow them to kill that old man, 
not even to vindicate poetical justice," 
he said, gravely.

“No; we can’t allow just that. But 
don’t you see, If we turn these people 
away now, we defeat a chief end and 
aim—the liberation of Philip Girard?”

“True.”
“Well, this Is why I have changed my 

plan."
Be looked nt her with an admiration 

that was almost homage.
“And you will give up your own ven

geance, for the take of Olive and her 
happiness?”

She laughed oddly. “Not at all. I 
only defer It, ta make It the more oom-

ete. Now, listen to what I propose to 
and see If you oan suggest anything 

* batten'’

fit, i’e and boys work willi; R. FLANAGAN, UNIONResidence, Thom— Street, Newcastle N. B.

S. H. UNDERHILLs___ bard, soft or oalloneed Lumps and Blemishes , 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, eto. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moat 
wonderful Blemieh Cure ever known. Wer 
anted by J. Pollen A Son.

The more an epemy hates na, the hotter 
the fire kindness will kindle on his head.

The man who oan learn from hie own 
mistakes, oan always ba leaml ng something.

Itch, on hnmsn or animals, oared in 3 
minutes by Woodfod's Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J, Fallen 4 Sou.

The lessons we learn In the school of 
experience oeet the most, but they are 
remembered the longest,

The devil never wastes any powder on 
the man who only want» to be religions 
to make him fool good.

A. MURDOCH’S. OF LONDON, MANCHESTER. *ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.
tTAILORH8S.

. Oh«h^*^eeA-Q,LL“Me

ALSO A FULL A COMPLETE LINE OF
WOOD-GOODLI\i* B. R. BOUTHILLIER,F. 0. PETTESON, FOR SALE.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.Ш we MAHÜPAOTDRB AMD HATH
Merchant Tailor MERCHANT TAILOR,Good Seed Potato*

SO Barrels Ooodrldgw Seed Potato* 
from one ot b*t banners In the pin* 

apply at

FOR SALE
Head dear to thVWore ot A & Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM -
fjj All Kinds of Cldths,

dette er elude Garments.

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
TH08. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
MiramioM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

- N, Bè CHATHAM,
W, a LOGO IВ Oo, Ltd. Rssps constantly on^hMjd Inll hnen ol Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

pie
So,

And then she unfolded a plan that 
made Clarence Vaughan start In amaze
ment, but which, after It wae fully re
vealed, he could net amend nor con
demn. He could see no other way by 
which nil that they had aimed at could 
be eocompllihed.
“Of course, the plan has Its risks," 

concluded the glrL 
try no other scheme without Incurring 
the same, or greater. And I believe that 
I shall not fall."

HICKEY’S PHARMACYT. 0.PXTT1RS0N.

m
GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSO. Hickey, .Proprietor,

CHATHAM, N. в.
Not a Luxury but a nec—sit) tills time of year 

is a#bottle of Spring Medicine.

WE HAVE THEM ALL
HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,

PINK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

160 MEN AND 60 WOMEN
WANTED I

TO BUY BOOTS SHOES ft RUBBERS

WATER ST.▲ Wonderful dish Producer.
This is the ItUe given 

rim of Cod Liver Oil by many thouaand 
who have takeit. It not only give» flesh 
and itrength by virtue of ita own nutritiona 
proporttaa, bat o restes * appetite for food, 
[fee it end try your weight. Hoott’a Kroul 

perfectly palatable.

at kinds eat end made to order 
e>, with qutokeet deep.tel and

the prew. 
reaeonableto Scotia Emu

“But we oould

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR “I wish It were not necessary that 

you should undergo so much ; think 
what it will be for you,” gently.

“Oh, forme, . . indifferently; 
"I shell be lees of a spy, and more of 
an actress—that is all.’’

“Than t shall e*t the detective» at 
work?"

“Immediately,”
"Hava you any farther Instructions, 

any cine, to give them?"
"Nothing; It la to be elm ply » re

search, Neither must know to what 
end tho Information l* desired. It will 
be better to employ your men from 
different Agendas, so that one may not 
know of the other, or hla business."

“And la there nothing more I oan-do?"
"Nothing, for the present. Whan onoe 

we get the* men together, we ahull all 
have our bands full. Then you oan 
help me, perhaps, wl suggested."

“Wall, sighing, and looking at hie 
watob, “It's a strange business, end a 
difficult, for n young girl like you. 
Bat we ага In your hands ; you are 
worth a thousand auoh * J.”

“Nonaanaa, "ahe «old, almost, angrily. 
Thai, abruptly, “When do* Claire re- 
tarn to Baltimore?"

AND FEET WEAR, on to order.
Sold by all•Ion ii

Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

In His wiadom, God has ordained that 
the same golden opportunity shell never 
knock at the same door twice.

Living to please God, it the most im
portant of all thing to ns, because nothing 
else oan do so mnoh for us.

Satisfaction Guaranteed*lOOn&TWABAHmwmAHD GLASSWARE

\ PORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LIMB OF GROCERIES AND CON- 
, FBOHONARIE8, TOO NÜM-

EROUS TO MENTION.
У Ales H on is to Hire tad two Horses to sell

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

NTERCOLONIALSCOTT’S EMULSION,4

RAILWAYFELLOWS’COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HBRBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Freeh Goods.

/AU too abort goods Vm bo sold at the lowest 
имаІЬІа priées aa I bars dstormtaad to sail to cash 

mates* Prises ^

THO* BUCKLEY, PROP
;ABdnw8t.. Ctotihua. ляІваійііі’ШВВ^і^ЕіБ

On and aftef Monday the tond June. 1896 
the trains of this railway will run dally 

(Sunday excepted) м follows :

International S. S. Company.
DAILY-LINE., V NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
#

Hickey's Pharmacy(EXCEPT SUNDAY)

CeowN Laid Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows ;—

”19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for ptUng, which will notmakes log at least 
18 feet In length and ten Inches at the small 
end; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
aud the Lloenae be torfelted” 

end all Llceneeei are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provision» of thle section will be rigidly 
enforced

Chatham, N. ВDISIONS, PLAITS AHB BSTXKATB8 ГТВШВНШ) OK APPLIOATIOKJ. F. BENSON, WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.Kelt door to fo A. Murdoch.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY, Through exprene for St. John, Halifax and
Through expreaaro^MbMMiïMontnui)

Aocanmodtilon for Moncton^ exc*ptwlJ 
Accommodation for Csinpballton,

ALL TRAINS

TYPEWRITER, AO. AO.
------- ALSO-------

аюжжтгов -sew tor- туре writing com 
ГАНГ roe EORTBXRN COUNTIES.

omet:

XI iSFOR SALE. 11,17
18,68AN and Ажтжа MONDAY. JUNK 22. until further notice, trains will run on the above 

Railway, daily (Sundays excepteo)as follows:

Oeaaeotlag with L O.B.
standardUtimeTBY EASTERNpower eeroll eew. with lathe and drill 

I. All I perfect order, oan be had for 117.00 
For particular» apply to Box 113 Chatham

.7 Between Fredericton Chatham end 
LenUrlUa. D. POTTING Efo

_ „ General Manager
Railway Olhoa, Moncton N. a. 18th June 1806.

CHATHAM, N В He 1 tar ted and Snahed under her go*. 
“1-І really don't know."

“Then, * say brother, I command 
yon to know til about Claire. She la 
my special charge to you. And yon are 
to toll her, from me, that I won't have 
her go away."

“Then I must du all In my power to 
detain her? Your command will have 
more off out than til of my prayers, ’’ 
he said, aoftly.
: “Well, keep on reiterating my com
mands end your prayara, then ; by and 
by ahe won't be able to dlatlngnlah the 
one from tho other. What time la It!*’

He smiled at the sodden change of 
tone and anbjeot. "‘Half past nine,’’ 
he «aid.

While the words wore on hla Upe, Old 
Hagar entered.

Clearly it wm time to end the Inter
view. Doctor Vaughan most he ready 
for the return train, which flew olty- 
ward soon, and Celine Leroque must not 
he too long absent, tin there 
few w 
eourteo
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CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA.HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.
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E. A, STRANG.
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one wntenoee addressed to Hagar 

by Doctor Vaughan, and then they
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The next day two men were nt work

o- WARMUNDE
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Ш witb the О. P. RAILWAY

129 BROAD STREET,Heal ton, Grand Falls Idmundston An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc.

Co*. Booth Stexxt, NEW YORK. 
Correspondence and Consignments SoUlclted
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JAMES NKIL80N, 
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Smmil fwinm. enoe in certain Unes of farming will, 
no doubt, continue the good work 
which has been carried on by his pre
decessor, and will even extend it as 
circumstances permit.

Mr. Robertson has addressed no less 
than forty-four meetings of farmer, 
since he started his mission in the 
month of May, Several of these meet
ings were held in this County. Those 
who have attended them say they were 
very instructive. The charts shown 
give the comparative value of the 
different crops that are grosfa on the 
farm, and their feeding value ; also 
their relation to feeding cattle for beef, 
or making milk, 
whatever that these lectures are of 
special value to our agriculturists. 
Mr. Robertson was, for many years, 
an extensive farmer and dairyman, and 
can, therefore, give valuable informa
tion in a very practical and instructive 
manner. We heartily wish the farmers 
generally would take more inter
est in these matters than they have 
done in the past. Careful observation 
and oloee study are necessary in every 
business in order to attain success, and 
that of the farmer is no exception to 
the rule.
perhaps, larger and more varied than 
that of almost any other profession,and 
it requires all the study he can give it.

solid, less changeable, and more elastic, that in 72 years this family has cost Ger- 
The aluminum can he added up to a pro- many at least $1,250,000 in almshouses, 
portion of 7 or R per ^$nt without any trial courts, prisons and correctional 
inconvenience. The fusibility of the m-t tulium. 
glass la slightly increased, while its 
ductility is not sensibly diminished. The 
only disadvantage of the aluminum glass 
is that it may be slightly colored by the 
iron oxide the aluminum is liable to con
tain as an impurity.

For centuries the finest and richest- 
colored turquoises have come from Persia, 
but these mines are now almost exhaust
ed. New Mexico, according to Hunt, 
is now the principal source of supply, 
and the search for these stones has proven 
the most profitable gem ininit.g in the 
United States. The total American sales 
from 1890 to the beginning of 1894 were 
not leas than $600,000. While much of 
the prodoot 1» pale in color, a consider
able quantity ia of robin'a-egg blue, eqmd 
to the 6neat Persian atones, and a single 
piece is reported to have sold for $4,000.

The vegetation of South Africa ia said 
to be the richest in the.world, not only in 
the nomber of species, but also in the 
astounding variety of plenti of special 
and peculiar type. Hundreds of those 
are quite local and restricted to very 
circumscribed areas. As these will soon 
disappear altogether nnleea protected, Sir 
Ferdinand von Mueller has appealed to 
the Governor of Cape Colony for a 
reserve-ground for the preservation of the 
rare forms.

A cock of aluminum and ebonite is now 
made in London for chemical works and 
other industries in which acid and corro
sive fluids have to be controlled. The 
use of aluminum offers a great advantage 
over numerous well-known alloys in 
being not ao poisonous as leal.

The chief improvements made by the 
followers of Roentgen have been in the 
line of concentrating the X-rays ao aa to 
give sharper shadows. A French physi
cist, M. Guuy, now proposes a new kind 
of focua tube in which the cathode is in 
the form of a portion of a cylinder, which 
focuses its rays open a very narrow 
platinum atrip, from which they pass as a 
line that become» scarcely mote than a 
point at the place where it if made to 
strike endwise sgainst the glass wsll of 
the tube. Glass it ia well known, ia 
very opaque to thi Roentgen ray». Prof.
A. Roiti has therefore devised a Crookes 
tube in which an apeiture in the glass is 
closed by a cap of aluminum, which 
serves aa the anode end through which 
the rays pass more readily than thiough 
the a'de of the ordinary glass tube.'
Photographs of bones, etc., shoe that the 
new tube gives decidedly increased 
sharpness of definition. In pictures taken 
to show the interior of bones some de
tails of structure are l ist through over
exposure, and a pi m for getting view» 
of all parts is to expose a pile of half a 
dozen or more sensitive plates together.
If the top plate is suitably exposed for 
the least transparent tissues, the plates 
lower down will have the exposure neces
sary to show other portions.

A remarkable and probably unique 
method of avoiding the disfigurement 
which often results from the loss of an 
eyeball has been described by Dr. E.
Oliver Belt, of Washington. To prevent 
the common sunken appearance of 
the artificial eye which baa long bent 
a problem for ophthalmogiats, as well as 
to ensure a firm holding of the artificial 
eye, he inset la a globe of fine sponge, 
into which the healthy tissue grows, 
yradually absorbing it. This novel opera
tion has been performed in five eases, 
with faiily good results in all. It is 
claimed that the method not only has 
advantages over others in recent cases, 
but that in oases in which the eye was 
removed long ago, the sunken appearance 
may be remedied by reopening the wound 
and inserting sponge.

The idea that the spleen is an organ of 
defense against microbes has been tested 
by Messrs. Courmont and Duffan, biolo
gists of Lyons, It was found that rabbits 
from which the spleen had bees removed 
were more readily attacked by certain 
bacteria than normal rabbit», while, on 
the other baud, other very virulent 
bacteria were much less fatal to the 
animals deprived of the spleen.

The curious colors of aluminum alloys 
have been investigated by Dr. Charles 
Margot. The alloys of white metals are 
usually white, but an alloy of 78 parts of 
gold and 22 of aluminum, is brilliant 
purple, and one of 78 paits of platinum 
end 28 of aluminum i% bright yellow. In 
these cases there seems to be true chemi
cal combination. The structure is crystal
line, and the alloys fall to powder when 
lightly struck, this property making them 
unfit for use in coinage and for other 
purposes.

The Harvard College Observatory now 
maintains eight meteorological stations in 
}'eru,the principal one being at Arequipa,
8060 feet above sea-level, and 80 miles 
from the ooast, The station on the sum
mit of the volcano El Misti, 19.200 feet 
above the sea and 10 miles northeast of 
Arequipa, is the higheet in the world.
The other stations are at Mollendo, 86 
feet above gee-level, flank of El Misti,
16,700 feet ; Alto de los Bueeoe, 13,400 
feet; Cuzco, 16,100 feet; Santa Ana, 3400 
feet; end La Joye, 4,140 feet.

In a case reported by Dr. W. L.
Shanks, e patient was swollen from head 
to foot as a result of ivy poisoning, but 
in ad hour after bathing in a solution of 
sodium hyposulphite was attending to 
bnsineaa as usual.

Mure argon has been found by Kellae 
in exhaled air then in air before inhala
tion, leading him to infer that it is an 
impôt tent element in the animal economy.

by earth sod masonry. The object of tbs 
instillation of the plsot is to obttin s re
volving search-light. The light will be of 
greet power sod will control the entrances 
by the Eastern Passage and Drake’s Passage, 
and also all of the western entrances north 
of York Redoubt.

The total population of the earth is esti
mated at about 1,200,000,000 souls, of 
whom 32,214,000 die sooually—i. «., so 
average of 98.848 a day, 4,020 an hour and 
67 a minute. The annual number of blithe, 
on thu other hand, ia estimated st 36.702,- 
060—i. «., an average of 100,800 a day, 
4,200 an hour and 70 a minute.

The other day, several prominent ladies 
in Sr. Joseph, Missouri, connect id with tbs 
Law and Order League, which hse been 
osoeing the errest of saloon men, were 
standing across the street witching those 
who entered Kibler & Sesver’e saloon. 
Liter they ventured to the front of the 
••loon, when they were invited inside. 
The bar room, which is the finest in that 
ciiv, was filled with peuple, among them 
many business men. 
horrified watching the men drink, sod they 
remained there for half an hour. They 
were invited to par.iiipate, bat refused, 
end were shown through the building, 
which inolndes wins rooms and gambling 
rooms. They remained for two, honre in 
the eetablishment, which was in the 
time vieited by hundreds of people. Before 
their departure they said they did not sop- 
pose it vaa a plane like thab To edd to 
the excitement, they took a ride to Benton 
Barber with some of the saloon men. The 
affair is the talk of the town and Rev. Mr. 
Btesdy ia so mad that he may try to have 
their names diopped from the church roll.

iHitamtchi 2Wvaute. Sflw

WHEN You fry fish or oysters in Cot---B r^r* 
tolene they will not be greasy. Ц 
Always have the skillet or fry- gj 
ing pan cold when the Cotto- » 

lt.nr is put in. Remember that Cottolkne heats to the cook- S 
ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to bum. K
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)RTH A GUINEA.
Dominion Party Politics ia the Pro

vincial Administration.

The outepoken sentiments of Hon. 
Chief Commissioner Emmerson at 
Newcastle on the proposition of certain 
agitators of mischievous strife over 
Dominion issues in the field of local 
politics, will meet with general ap
proval throughout the province. The 
St, John Globe has led one or two 
papers of smaller influence, but similar 
to it in desire to jiromote party discord 
rather than the good government of the 
country, to commit themselves to a 
senseless agitation, but the outspoken 
sentiments of Mr. Emmerson, who is 
the head of і he Dominion Liberal As
sociation in New Brunswick,will go far 
to give the quietus to the Globe’s 
attempt to make mischief There is no 
question of Local Government policy 
which can involve Dominion issues and 

.there is every good reason why the 
best men of both parties "should not 
unite in conducting the administration 
of provincial affairs. The Local Gov
ernment would be in a most absurd 
and unsatisfactory position if it at
tempted to conduct its departmental 
affaire on Liberal or Liberal-Conserva
tive lines. Imagine the Local Govern
ment officials and outside employees 
being all of one Dominion party com
plexion. Think of scalers being chosen 
primarily because they were Liberals or 
Conservatives and not On account of 
their knowledge of and experience in the 
duties they were to perform ; imagine 
oar supervisors and road commissioners 
being obliged to have a certain Domin
ion party complexion in order to give 
them the initial qualification for office. 
Picture oar sheriffs being obliged to 
subscribe to the Dominion politics of 
the New Brunswick premier in order 
to prevent himself from being turned 
out oi office ! We might go on to the 
extent of odorous to show the absurdi
ties into which the St. John Globe 
would plonge the administration ol 
provincial affaire, but they are so mani
fest that there is little danger of any 
persons of normal and even political 
balance being misled by the proposi
tion. It will run its course like 
many other of the Globe’s fads and 
idiosyncrasies, and we shall bear no 
more of it after a month or two, by 
which time that paper will have some 
other political lunacy to amuse itself 
with.

r Hen. A. 8- Blair hn a Constituency-

A BOTTLE,
P*8 BALSAM OF H0REH0ÜND

jgfe-' Lite accounts from Queens and Sun- 
bury announced that Mr G. G. King the 
present member for that constituency has 
resigned his seat in Pai Lament and that 
the Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Rail
ways, will offer for the vacancy. As Mr. 
Blair represented Queens in the local 
legislature to the entire satisfaction of its 
electors it is not at all likely that he will 
meetfwith opposition.

Election Protests.
Fredxexcton, Aug. 1. —In New Bruns

wick, election protests have been filed 
againet the return of Mclnerney of Kent, 
Powell of WeatoioiUnd, McAllister of 
Restigouche, Ganong of Charlotte, Hale 
of Carleton, Costigan of Victoria, King 
of Sunbury and Queens, Ellis of St. John 
city, Tucker of St. John county, Dom- 

Л«11е of Kings, and Foster of York. The 
only seats unprotected are those of Rob
inson of Northumbeiland, Blanchard of 
Gloucester, and Lewis of Albert.

Francois Xavier LeBlanc is the petit
ioner against Mr. МЛпегпеу and his 
a‘torney and agent is Allen O. Earle ; 
Melvin Steeves is tl/e petit ouer against 
Mr. Powell, and Mr. Allen O. Eirle, the 
attorney and agent ; Edward Al-xander 
is petitioner against Mr. McAllister, and 
Henry F. McLatchy, the attorney and 
agent.

Halifax, Aug. 2.—Election protests 
have keen filed against every Conserva
tive candidate elected in Nova Scoria 
except Dr. Borden of Halifax, and 
papers are about ready iu his case. The 
Conservatives have eo far protested the 
election of Cupp in Digby, McLennan in 
Inverness end Flint in Yarmouth. 
Others will follow.

Montreal, Aug. 2 —By to monos 
evening the elections in Beauharnois, 
L*Assomption, Two Mountains, Mas* 
kinonge, Three Rivera, Yamaska, Ste. 
Année, St. Lawrence, S\ Antoine, 
Laval and perhaps others will be con
tested.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—A protest has been 
tiled against the return of the two Liber
als for Ottawa. Tno local Conservative* 
say there it abundance of evidence to 
upset the election and in the event of a 
new election a re-united party will return 
two Conservatives without doubt. The 
two Hamilton seats and many others will 
also be protested.

Halifax, Aug. 3.—In Prince Edward 
[•land elec-ion ptt turns have been filçd 
against Hackett for West Prince, Mc
Donald for Kings, Martin for East 
Queens and Yeo for East Prince.

Victoria, В. C., Aug., 3.—Five pro
tests were tiled in this province.

COTTOLENEÏOB
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Я when rightly used, never imparts to food any dis- 
я agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry or any 
1 shortening purpose, but 
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Dangers or SpringC- WARMUNDE
bBh The women btood

■a OFFERING

■' SPECIAL Children die in the spring.
Blotches bloom in the spring.

Boils break out in the spring.
Women weaken in the spring.
Men lose energy in the spring.

Pimples protrude in the spring. ,
Old people suffer in the spring.
Malaria is deadly in the spring.

La Grippe spreads in the spring.
Doctors’ bills grow in the spring. > 
Undertakers thrive in the spring.

All diseases germinate in the spring.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla sells in the spring.

“Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the most popular and successful spring 
medicine we sell. Everybody uses it.”—J. D. Tddd, druggist, 
Queen St. W., Toronto. Write Mr. Todd, or any other drug-
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WTOfflB, CLOCKS, JlWgLLBY,
Silverware A Novel tine,
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Г. WABMUND*.

Hie field of study is,

Вхгоижмсев Watcumahhs 
Comer, Chatham, N. B. I
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Fleer Bates treat the West etc-
The eonfereooe between the Chatham 

Board of Trade end Meeere. J. N. Suther- 
l«nd end J. D. Chipmen of the Canada 
Pacific Railway and Superintendant 
Hoben, of the Canada Eastern Railway, 
which took plane Wedneedey 29th ult was 
briefly referred to by the Advance last 
week, but not euffioiently eo to disclose 
the mente of the question at issue." I-. 
is well keown by Miramiohi merchant, 
that Chatham has always- been kept at a 
disadvantage by both the Intercolonial 
and Canada Pao'fio Railways in the 
matter of freight rates on flour coming 
by the carload from the west. Flour 
wee carried to Piotoe, Point du Chene, 
Sack ville, Moncton, Fredericton, Halifax 
and other distributing -centres—tome of 
them furnishing much lee* busmeto of 
this kind than Chatham—at eight-*cents 
per barrel under the Chatham rate. With 
some of time points Chatham it a com
petitor in the floor business end the 
discrimination made by the railways was 
eo manifestly unreasonable end unjuat 
that it became the subject not only of 
protest, but also of practical action with 
• view of remedying the grievance. A 
beginning was made by the Chatham 
Board of Trade last winter, when it w-.e 
proposed to negotiate with the manager» 
of the Gulf Porte Steamers or other water 
rente carrière between the St. Lawrence 
end golf porta, in order to seoertsin what 
could be done in order to secure faiier 
rates for Chatham. The president of the 
Board, Mr. W. S.Lcggie, having worked 
the matter on those lines to a practice! 
issue, wee enabled to eo present it to Mr. 
Chipmen,—who it the travelling mari
time freight agent of the C. P. R.— 
that hie principal, Mr. Sutherland, and 
he were induced to come personally to 
Chatham on. Wedneedey 29th, accom
panied by Mr. Hoben of the Canada 
Eastern to confer with our Board of 
Trade. The meeting was well attended, 
end Mr, Loggia, aa president of the 
Board and the member of the committee 
who had carried on the correspondence, 
explained the situation and presented the 

’ grievance. He wee supported 
along the lame lines by Senator Snowball 
and other large handlers of floor end elan, 
in » very
Mr. Wettere, the Chatham agent of the 
Canada Eastern Railway.

Mr. Sutherland, who appeared disputed 
to deal fairly in the matter, could not, 
as » practical man, fail to appreciate the 
aitnetioo. He wee made to realise that 
steamers, which competed with the rail
ways in freights to Prince Edward Island, 
Point da Chene, Piotoa, etc. could do 
the same to Chatham, and that our 
merchants would combine and secure a 
service by steamer unless the railways 
placed Chatham on the tame fooling in 
respect of the floor tariff aa thoee com
peting points. The claim» made were 
of the greeter force too "in view of the 
fact that the haulage to Chatham ia 
shorter than to almost any other of the 
place» named. It wee, therefore, to be 
expected that the demande of oar mer
chants should be met, end it lx gratify
ing to know that Mr.Sutherleod conceded 
them with good grace and promised to 
communicate hit rirws to Mr. Bos worth 
the general freight traffic manager of the 
Canadian Pacific, and recommend that 
the Chatham rate should be the same ss 
thoee given to the competing points 
named on ell carloads healed over the 
C. P. R. from points of original shipment 
on that line.

Statements made by My, Hoben, of 
the Canada Eastern showed that that 
road had already done much in the way 
of reducing its rate» to meet the views 
of Chatham b usinées men end induce 
them to patronise that line, end it was 
shown by Mr. Wettere end others that a 
preference for the Oenda Eastern and 
0. P. R., was shown to в Urge extent 
by Chatham shippers.

Mr. SotherUpd directed attention to 
the fact that theOanadigo Pacific Railway, 
with e view of promoting burineaa with 
at, now ran в daily freight car between 
St. John end Chatham vU Fredericton. 
He e«id, whether there wee much or 
little freight, that ogr wee sealed in St. 
John and cams through daily,end he hop
ed onr business people would show their 
appreciation ef thil special service by 
directing St. John bonnes with whom 
they did bnsinees to ship their goods hy 
it over the 0. P. R.

Several members of the Chatham Board 
referred to this service and said it was 
very satisfactory end teUsble and that 
they received freight by it one day earlier 
then by the L C. R.

The conference being ended, e vote of 
thanks to Meeere. Sutherland end Hoben 
was moved by Senator Snowball,seconde d 
by vice president R. Flanagan end pasted 
nnanimooely.

PICKED UP AT SEA

HUGH McLAUGHLaN,
, , VtofEMOO’S Point.
JalF ЩК1ЯК.

A NORTHUMBERLAND BYE- 
ELECTION.■ajSf'Y

BHHl gist for particulars.Ш :

W. T. H ARRIS Allan A. Davidson Elected 
by Acclamation.

The Nomination Proceedings-

Speech by the Membsr - elect, and 
Addresses by Hon. Messrs, Tweedie, 

Dunn, Emmerson, Labillois and 
Mr. John O’Brien M. P. P.

Scott's Sarsaparilla
All dealer», $1.00 per large bottle. | One teaspoonful a dose»

USE 8COTT8 8KIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I
FOR SALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N. B. 9

»
hse jaet received ж lot of

FANCY TABLE MOLASSES
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TRY IT.

Going out of the Business.«вії іЯР
- EtoSsü*

вь<~"
«Muet Clothe. U Mon with In tèe real-fa of

ernment towards the lumbering industry 
end the Crown Lands. Mr. Davidson re
ferred in general terms to the importance of 
this industry to Miramichi and said that 
while he would never urge a sectional 
policy or preach parish politic, it waa right 
that proper claims shcold be urged by the 
community most interested in those claims.

The lata Government bed » certain fixed 
policy in relation to the Crown Lands, The 
administration of the Crown Land Depart
ment under the Surveyor-General who had 
jest reigned that office, wee « etateaman- 
like end fair one. He had held the Crown 
Lends as » public trust to be administeied 
for the greatest benefit of ell, neither con
ducting the management at would a rack- 
renting landlord, nor yet wasting the 
people's heritage. And he had thie satur
ant» that the terns policy would be con
tinued by the present Government and that 
the present Surveyor-General would continue 
to administer thet Department along the 
same Нове в» had been done under hie pre- 
deoeaeor. The people had lately approved 
the method of administering that treat and 
he (Mr. Davidson) was in accord with that 
method and hie views, ae stated in hie card, 
had evidently met the approval of the 
people.

He would not forget that he had been 
elected by acclamation—a man untried in 
political life. It wae not as if he bed come 
back for re-election or aa if he had taken e 
stand on some important question end bed 
some to them to have snob decision 
approved. Still this fact remains^ they 
had returned him by aoolamation, the men 
who knew him beet had put thie high honor 
upon him. It waa not to be expected, nor 
yet to be desired, that hie decisions would 
meet the approving judgment of all. Mira- 
miohl men were not of -that nature, but 
whatever might oome or whatever might 
go, this fact would always remain—that he 
was elected with the consent and good will 
of all and ha would always remember it 
end think of it in endeavoring to faithfully 
dieoharge the duties ef the trust reposed in 
him. [Mr. Davidson’s remarks were ap
plauded throughout.]

HON. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY TWSEDIE.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie congratulated Mr. 
Davidson on being elected by icolsmstlon 
in Northumberland. It wee a high compli
ment for the electors of Northumberland 
county to pay him. The speaker knew 
from experience that it wee not often that 
an aspirant for political honors in the oount)i 
waa allowed to take a seat in parliament 
without a fight. The speaker had been 
trying for years to get an election by tool*- 
motion but to 1er had failed, though he 
generally got there. He felt prend to think 
that Mr. Davidson had enooeeded aa he wee 
in a certain since hie Godfather at thie 
time. He hid eat over 20 увага ago with 
hie father the Hon. Mr. Davidson in the 
Honte of Assembly for four years and the 
most pleasant relatione had existed between 
them. He had found him most honorable 
in company end trusted that the earns 
friendly feeling that had exieted in the peat 
with the father wonld be continued in the 
future with the eon. Mr. Blair, who had 
been the leader of the looal government 
•inoe 1882, going out of provincial govern
ment had necessitated • reconstruction of 
the cabinet and Mr. Mitchell was the 
choice ot the oounoiL The present govern
ment had been formed without regard to 
party lines, and be believed it was the 
proper way to oonetruot the government of 
a province. It would be nowise to intro
duce Dominion polities into the local house. 
Would the people of thie county osre to 
have scalars, high road commissioners, 
and other provincial officers appointed on 
eooonnt of their services to either party ? 
The speaker believed not and thought that 
it would not be the wisest or beat eouree to 
pnrene. He was againet mixing up federal 
and looal politics and thought that the beet 
interest! of the province could be eerved by 
husbanding the resources of the province 
and carefully administrating it* affaire and 
thoee that were associated with him be
lieved ae he did in this matter.

He had accepted the office of Provincial 
Secretary, after ooneulting the leading men 
of hie County. He as yet knew vary little 
of the duties of his office but could learn 
and wonld. He thought he bed met the 
approbation of the people fairly well in the 
administration of the affaire thet pertained 
to the office he had just left. There was 
one thing that troubled him on giving up 
the office of Surveyor-General, that was 
this, that the present incumbent, the Hon. 
Mr. Dnnn, wonld eclipee him in hit manage
ment of that office, and he could from hip 
acquaintance with the gentleman estera the 
people of this County that Mr. Dnnn would 
treat its great lumber Interest» fairly. The 
constituency of 8k John heil jut shown 
their ooofidenu iu the gentlemen by return, 
ing him by aoolsmatloD,

Mr. MitehsU, who now loads the Govern- 
sunt, Is a gentleman who has had en 
experience in provincial affaire, he has 
served faithfully, and well In the office that 
he has jut resigned end which he [Mr. 
Tweedie) now had the honor to hold and he 
bed the respect, confidence end admiration 
of all, not only u a publie min bat u a 
privets gentleman. Applause.

Hs was the unanlmou choice of hie

colleagues at leader end he trusted thet 
he maybe long spared to occupy the position 
Those who would like to see differeoou in 
the looal osbinet hers recklessly stated that 
they have existed end still exits but u a 
matter of fact no differeou ever existed, 
end in this the Hoc. Mr. Emmerson, who 
wu present, wonld he wu sure when he 
cornea to addrete yon, bur him out. After 
again complimenting Mr. Devidten Mr. 
Tweedie closed amid hearty applause.

HON. SURVEYOR OENIRAL A. T. DUNN.
Hon, Mr. Dunn who wu loudly and 

generally celled for, spoke briefly.
He raid this wu the first time 
he hid the pleasure of addressing the 
eleotore of this section of the country. He 
had accepted the office of Surveyor-General, 
but wu far from confident in facing the 
duties, coming t > the Department after eo 
able » men as his predecessor. However, 
he could assure them that he wonld 
endeavor to do hie beet in the interest of 
the Province and that th| affaire of the 
Department and its policy wonld be ooe- 
duoted on the same line» as heretofore.
He had met a good many of the gentlemen 
of the County interested in the lumber 
buineSt and had aatnred them that there 
would be no change in the policy of the 
Government, and thet the methods pre
vailing daring reoent years would net be 
departed from. Ho proposed to deal with 
the affaire of hie Department on a buineee- 
like basis, and from what he. had teen ot 
the business men of Northumberland he 
had no doubt it tfonld be hetiefeotory to 
them.

He deprecated the peel tic» taken by some 
of the newspapers which claimed thet 
provincial parties should be divided by 
federal issues. He uid he had been » 
Liberal ell hit life, but wu emphatically 
opposed to any proposition to introduce 
Dominion party politiu Into onr provincial 
legislature or administration. He would 
stand by hie leader whether he were a 
conservative or » liberal. The hietory of 
the put allowed that the effioirnoy of looal 
administration oonld not be promoted by 
involving It with Dominion liante, which 
were entirely foreign to it.

He could assure them, also, that the 
rumors in reference to alleged dissensions 
in the Government over its reconstruction 
were entirely without foundation. Five 
minutas after Mr. Mitchell had been celled 
on by HU Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
u leader, the reorganisation wu virtually 
completed.

In conclusion, Mr. Dunn congratulated 
Mr. Davidson on obtaining the position of a 
representative without a contest,and thought 
the County wu also to be ooogratolatad on 
having secured the eerviou ol eo popular 
end efficient a men. [Cheer#.]
HON. CHIRR COMMISSIONER H. R. EMMERSON.

Hon. H. K. Emmerson, Chief Commis
sion of Public Works, eaid he experienced 
great pleasure in being promt on tnoh an 
occasion as this, end he congratulated Mr. 
Davidson on so enepleiou end happy a 
beginning of hie political career. He oonld 
also congratulate the County of Northum
berland on having u one of it» representa
tives » young men who gave much promise 
of greet usefulness In Its public affairs. It 

happy oiroumetanu also that they 
were able to have, in the County of North- 
ember land, an electing by acclamation. He, 
himself, had no meant of appreciating the 
experience, u he had never had anything 
eo easy in hU own county—hU political 
victories being always won si the point of 
the bayonet. In the County ht had the 
honor to represent, an election by eoolemt- 
tioo wuen unheerd-of thing. He hoped, 
however, in the interest of the people, 
themselves, thet Northumberland’» good 
example of to-dey would be followed In the 
counties of Albert end Queens,

What gave edditioul interest to his being 
present wu that although hs could not olalm 
to be s son of Northumberland, hs wu » 
grandson—hie father having bun born in 
the County, and if there were no other uue 
to awaken in him an interest, the general 
ual and energy displayed by Northumber
land’s representative» In behalf of the 
County's roads end bridgu were calculated 
to challenge from him the liveliest attention.
The pertinacity of the Provincial Secretary 
always made a deep impression upon hint 
when any County expenditure in thet n-y4 
wu required, while the good-natured per- * * 
sisteooy of Speaker Burehill Invariably 
commanded hie attention, and the genial 
iuletancy of hit friend, Mr. O’Brien waa 
to irresistible thet ha always turned the 
corner when he uw him coming, because he 
knew he wu sure to succeed In getting what 
the people required whether the Department 
oonld effotd it or not.

In thie connection he complimented hie 
friend, Hod. Mi, Tweedie, on bit promotion 
to the office of Provincial Secretary.
While ' the demande of NorthumberUod 
■pun hit (Mr. Kinmsrson'a) Department 
were not always modest, he frequently 
regretted thet the means at his di.poeel 
were not at all times commensurate with 
them, hot he felt that under the guidance 
of the prêtant able and genial Secretary, hie 
bends would always be full, and if a définit 
could or would exist in ths provincial 
treasury they wonld be eetisfied that It waft 
in reality a surplus and he wu

w. T. HARRIS.

NDRDOGH’S NEW CARPET■
The New Brunswick head of the 

Dominion Liberal Association 
gives the Quietus to the St. 
John “Globe's” Attempt to 
Weaken the Government by 
the Intrusion of Dominion 
Party Issues.
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PIRRCB HOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

The

New Baglsad In Debt. Thursday lut was Nomination day at 
Newcastle for the purpose of filling the 
■eat in the House of Assembly vacated 
by the leaignat'on of James Robinson, 
Baq , M. P.

John Shirreff, Esq., High Sheriff and 
Returning Officer, opened his court et 
eleven a. m. and kept it open until 2 
p. to.

Allan A. Davidson, Esq., wu the 
only person offering, his nomination paper 
being nigntd by the following 

CHATHAM,

to aio oo ITS CONDITION W0R81 THAN THAT OP THE 
WRST.They are not Serious-

Mr. Pitts, the right hand man of 
brother Stockton who" lends the Opposi
tion,ів a cheerful kind oi person,even in 
the midst of political adversity. His 
party in Dominion politics went under 
in the recent elections,aod yet he affirms 
that the people are sick of the new 
administration and especially opposed 
to Mr. Blair, the new Minister of 
Railways and Canals. ■ Then, he turns 
his attention to the Local Government, 
end although it may be eaid to have 
just oome from the polls with the al
most unanimous endorsement of the 
people he aeys :—
. “One thing is positive, the people as 
“a whole are entirely out of sympathy 
“with tiie Local Government, and while 
“msmipnlatiog, scheming and the offer- 
“ing of portfolios may keep them in 
“power e little longer, the end of this 
“thing must oome before long.”

The unopposed return ot the new 
Surveyor-General in St John and that 
of Mr. Davidson as a Government 
supporter in Northumberland ere not 
encouraging signs for thoee who tell 
us that the people are out of sympathy 
with the Local Government, yet we 
shall probably have our jaunty friend 
of the Reporter whistling the same 
tune for many years to oome and aa 
happy in defeat м if he end his 
Opposition ool leagues were winning 
victories. We seriously believe that 
they are continuing to play at opposi
tion just because they like the game, 
and not because they ere at all serions 

. in intimating that there is anything 
wrong in the Government’s mode of 
administration. One-half of them are 
now wishing they were on the Govern
ment ride, and it will not be a matter 
of surprise if even brother Pitts will 
ere long change bis mind, Uy down 
his arms and, aooompenied by Di. 
Stockton as » political penitent, seek 
shelter and forgiveneea in the Govern
ment fold.

New Yoik, July 24—A special from 
Washington say»: Statutes recently 
issued by the census bureau shoe that, 
while the mortgages upon western farms 
amount to a large sum, the farmer» of 
the east are even more deeply in debt. 
The total valuation of the farms in New 
York end in Iowa ie almost identical. 
Yet the farm» in New York have mort
gagee upon them to the extent of $134,- 
960,703, or 43 per cent, of their total 
vaine, while Iowa’s farms are in debt 
only 33 per cent, of their value.

In Nebraska, the home of Caodidate 
Bryan, the percentage of incumbrance, 
aa compared wilh the value of the farms 
ia only 32 per eent., while in Pennsyl
vania it it 40.65 per oynt., in Rhode 
Island 42.59, in Connecticut 40 64, in 
Delaware 44.04, end New Jersey 49.64. 
The farmers of Massachusetts ere in 
debt to the extent of $11,831,941. Thoee 
of Pennsylvania owe $73,822,978, those 
of Vermont $11,962,490 and those of 
$8,667,786.

In comparison with these, the fermera 
of "thestate of Arkansas are indebted 
only $8,034,346 ; of Georgia, $1,697,600 ; 
of North Carolina,$3 757,677 ; Kentucky, 
$6,336,864.

The pei cents ge of the debt as com* 
pared with the values of the farms in 
Illinois is 34 per cent ; in Indiana 30 per 
cent ; in Kansas 36 per cent ; Michigan 
32 per cent ; Minnesota 31 per cent.

Of the western and aoutliei n state* 
there are in Illinois 101,306 families 
owning their farms free of encumbrance ; 
in Kentucky there are 118,080 in the 
same condition ; in Missouri there ere 
109,946 ; in Ohio 113.906 ; in Tennessee 
108,345 ; in Indiana 97,196 ; in Nebraska 
60,029 ; in Texas 119,098 ; in Alabama 
63,793 ; in Arkansas 76,961.

Of the eastern states there are in New 
York 97,609 families who own their farms 
free of encumbrance : in Massachusetts 
only 20,425 ; in Connecticut 14,996 ; in 
New Jersey 11,080 ; in New Hampshire 
20,310 ; in Rhode Island 3,339; in Ver
mont 14,986.

The average encumbrance on each
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PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
via. tram

Canada Eastern Bailway 
lltand Fredericton,

Leave Leggie ville 
Chatham 
Chatham Jo.
Doaktown 
Boies town
Cross Creek 10.47 am. 

Arrive Frederijton -12.15 n.m. 
’ Leave 

Arrive

L. J. Tweedie, 
W. B. Snowball, 
Geo. Hildebrand, 
J. Baxter, 
Uharlee Gunn, 
Win, J Smith, 
J. G. Edgar, 
Angus U1 ock, 
Alex. Robinson, 
D. G. Smith, 
Wm. Wyee, 
James Mowat,
A. J. Loggie,
D. P. McLac

Geo. Stothart,
J. T. Bundle,
Dudley P. Wall», 
Jam** P. Maher,
R A. Stcang,
J. B. Snowball,
R. B. Bennett, 
William M. Suiter, 
Alex Moment*,
J. McDonald, M. D., 
J. D. B. F. Msoksnsie, 
William Troy,
W. R. Gould, 

ohlan, W. J. Loggie,
R. A. Uwlor.
NKWCASTLK.

.

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a. ru. 
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 am.ШШ.Ґ

end practical way by

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m. 

3.50 am. 
7.25 a.m.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic'on Joncton to 
Bouton.

J. H. Phinney, 
Allan Ritchie,
W. A. Hicktun, 
James Brown, 
James A. Randle, 
John Breeder,
O. Nicholson,
J. DeVeber Neales,
D. Morrison,
Thom. Rueeell, 
Simon McLeod,
G. A. Lounebury, 
M. Bad non,
J. D. Creaghan,
E. O'Donnell,
Chae. Call.
Thom. A. Clarke, 
John McAllister,
R. Lingley,
W. J. Russell,
A. C. Allen,
W. Mitchell,
Wm. Robineon, 
Cherlee Lay*, 
Walter J. Elliott, 
R. Fair man,
John McQntid, 
Wm. Cotiier,
P. McBvoy,
Robert Murray, 
Philip Galley,
John A. Murphy,
H. Willieton,

Patrick Henneesy, 
John Dalton,
George Stahl**,
B. N. (Ml,
H. Kethro,
Geo 8. Stothvt,
R. G. Aodeieon, 
Normau Anderson, 
Jamee Lyder,
James O Fish,
R. H. Qrimley,
R. L. Malt by,
John MoKeen, 
Edward Hickey,
A. Stewart,
J. B. Rueeell,
It. R. Call,
H. Sproul,
M. Adorns,
J. Mitchell,
J. G. Kethro,
F. L. Pedolin, M. D., 
E. Holohsn,
C. J. Thomson, 
Gregory Layton,
T. M. Stewart, 
George Brown, 
Narvnrd Jones, 
Andrew Willismson, 
H. B. Cassidy,
R. Beckwith,
John Jardine,
Jamee MoKendrick.

Portland
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BRIDGE TENDERS WANTED. •a
OBALKD TENDERS, marked ‘Tender for Pond 

Bridge. Bw du УІо", rill be received at the 
•Bsol Hon. J. P. Burehill, Nelson, up to *od 
including.

Thursday, 5th Auust, next,
tot tfae bonding of the bridge latUcsted .reading to 
pbu$ and specification to be seen st the ofloe of 
Hoo, L. J. Tweedie. Otutham. The lowest or say 
leader will wot мбмяагіїу be accepted A certified 
sbeck to the amount of 1rs per eem of the 
of tender, амміе payable to ths H ml Chief

іШеїЙ __ ____________ _
wtU be returned at once to unsaeseeeful

K&sr

SOUTH WEST DOOM GO. KKLftON.■ Geo. Burehill,
J, P. Burehill,
John H. Sergeant, Charles Sergeant, 
Geo. Burohiil, jr., Thos. D. DuoUn, 
John O'Brien,
Enoch Flett,

Daniel Baldwin, 
James Robinson,BALL OF UNMARKED LOGS.

There will be sold at Public Auction on

Tuesday, August 11th,
nt three o'clock in the afternoon, in front of the 

V POST OFFICE, Newcastle.
rafted In the South

Peter Gorman, 
Wm. Doolan, Sr., 

Joseph Vye.*
m mortgaged farm in the eaetei n states is : 

Id New York $1,749 ; in Pennnsylvanis, 
$1,717 ; in Rhode bland,- $1,526 ; in 
Çonuectiont $1,266 ; iu Dulawsre $2,147 ; 
in MMSftchueetts $1,323 ; in Vermont

•' WM »
BRIDGETOWN.
E. Sinclair.
NOR1HE8K.

Dan'l Donovan, John R. Allison,
Jaa. Brander, e William Soott.

OTHER PLACE).

-,

шЛ all the Unmarked and Fri» logs 
West Boom daring the pressât » In the Interest of Timers.

Mr. John Robertson of the Agricul
tural Department, Fredericton, has 
been visiting the principal settlements 
along this northeastern pert of the 
Province this summer and returned 
home by the Canada Eastern railway 
last Friday. Hia tear at the North 
was made for the purpose of encourag
ing the farmers in their boaineaa, and 
giving them some information in order 
to awaken a deeper in ter eat among 
them in improved méthode and 
practices which have been adopted and 
followed very successfully by many 
agriculturists ia other parts ol New 
Brunswick, as well as in the Dominion 
generally.

It is very gratifying to know that 
our local Government has been taking 
a marked interest in agricultural 
matters, especially in dairying during 
the last few years, and it ia aleo satis
factory to realise that its efforts have 
not been without ж fair measure of 
success. The Hon. James Mitchell, 
late Provincial Secretary, took a more 
than official interest in these matters, 
and Mr. Julia* L Inches, Secretary for 
Agriculture, baa always been ready to 
render all the assistance he possibly 
oonld in every reasonable way, so that 
sur forming communities might be 
stimulated to greeter efforts to battle 
more successfully with the severe com
petition and low prices for their 
products with which they heve to con
tend. Our newly-appointed Provincial 
Siattery, * ho ha* had much experi-

$1,004.TERMS ОАЯН
ALLAN RITCHIE, President.

Wswsalia, July 87th, 1896. In the states iu the west and south 
the average encumbrance on each farm is: 
In Nebraska $1,084 ; in Kentucky $1,069 
in Illinois, $1,684 ; in Indisns $972 ; in 

‘Michigan $890 ; in Minnesota $814 ; in 
Misssssippi $619 ; iu Missouri $853 ; in 
South Ctrolina $830, in Tennessee $667.

Geo. W. Leach, 
Emery Donovan, 
Edward Toser,
John Hare,
Joseph Soby,
William Copp,
James Parks,
Manfred Soby, 
Edwafrd Soby, 
Benjamin E. H 
James Jones,
John FUnagsn, 
Robert MoNsughlon, 
C. 8. Breuiner,

Derby,
Strstbadsm,
Lyttleton,
Sevogle,
Sugary,
Trent Brook,
Bed Bank,

KSb
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St Margarets, 
Black River, 
Hardwicks, 
Boiestown,

The Halifax police are gathering in at the 
present time a large crop of Crooks

Just as » young man in an eastern state 
of the Union had «pent his last dime the 
other day he received s telegram from San 
Francisco informing him that He is heir to 
two millioc dollars. Lucky fellow.

A candidate in Pottawatomie county, 
Kae„ announces himself for office as fol
lows : “I, of my own free will and accord 
and without the influence or over-pereuaeion 
of my friends, hereby announce myself for 
the office of registrar of deeds.”

A ocrions accident happened in Boston a 
few weeks ego. Hugh Duffy drove a home 
run over the left field fence on the Pro
vidence railroad track. A laborer on hie 
way home from work was walking along 
the track and the ball from Doffy’e bat hit 
him foil in the face, knocked hint flit on 
hie beok and broke the email bones in hie 
note.

; •o
iZ Wm. Riobside, 

and others.в
At two o'clock Mr. Devideon $vae de

clared duly elected by acclamation, the 
announcement being received with cheers 

A. A. DAVIDSON, ESQ.
Mr. Devideon thanked the eleotore for

І}.
V/,

Newcastls P. O.—Mr. J. R. Lawlur 
who was appointed poll master of New
castle by the lets government bet been 
relieved of bis duties by Mr. A. W. Reid 
of the Inspector’» office, St, John, It ii 
believed thet Mr. Ltwlor’a appointment 
it to be cancelled for political reasons.T» EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

:

і ->і the honor they had bestowed upon him— 
the great honor of repreientieg the County 
of Northnmberlnnd. Being a Miramiohi 
men he fully appreciated what It meant. 
Born and living in the oonetitoenoy, know
ing ita wtyt of thought, sharing Ita preju
dices, knowing how the eleotore thought 
end epoke for themaelvee, fought for whet 
they wanted end oonten-ted against whet 
they disapproved, sorely ui.der these oironm- 
etaocee it waa a pardonable pride he felt 
that to-dey he hid been returned unoppos
ed. He referred to the nomination papers 
signed by men representing the hardest 
fighter» in the oooatitnenoy and laid he was 
prend to find himself endorsed by them. He 
knew there were things outside of himself 
which contributed to this result. This was 
a bye-election, and n bye-election brought 
on within n few months after a general 

At the general election the principal

5
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: Drunkenness and Crime-

Hereditary drankenneea Lie been made 
a subject of especial study by Prof. Pell- 
men, of Bonn University, hie plan being 
to select individuel drunkards of some 
generations ago, and trace out the careen 
of ell their descendants to the present 
time. His latest subject of investigation 
hse been Fran Ada Jurke. She waa born 
in 1740, and was a drunkard, a thief, end 
в tramp for forty years, dying in 1800. 
Local records have supplied the histories 
of 709 of her 834 descendants. Out of 
thoee traced, 106 were of illegitimate 
birth, 142 were beggars, 64 others lived 
on charity, and 181 were women of dis
reputable living. The family has sup
plied 76 ooovicta, of whom 7 were 
sentenced for murder. It is estimated

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
О* И8 EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

WSmKdMdtiBSlBgOelZiUm.
nr-„------- of liechlnery and Manufactures,
Farm awl Daily Products, Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine. Ac.
OdtiWte of the Forest, Mines and Waters, 
Matings, Sculpture. Ac., Fancy Work.

“Adnaee” lCwtileny.

ALUMINUM ІОП GLASS—AMEBICa's MOST 
VALUED OEM—FASSINO OI A WONDERFUL 
FLOES—RADIOGRAPHY STILL PR00ВЕЯВ- 
IN G—SPONGE-GRAFTING IN EVE SURGERY 
—MICROBES AND THE SPLEEN—A STUDY 
IN HEREDITY—ALLOTS THAT ABE CHEMI
CAL COMBINATIONS.

Aluminum is destined to play ж promi
nent part in glass manufacture, in the 
opinion of M. Leon Appert, ж French 
glen expert. From numerous analytical 
tests of ancient window gleet, he has 
readied the eondutioe that gleet modified 
by the introduction of aluminum ie more

sü
ÎÏSfc

A powerful electric plant it being Installed 
by the Imperial Government at Fort Ulst
er*», on the Dartmouth shore of Halifax 
harbor. A dynamo of greet capacity is 
being built far the purpose. The building 
in which the eleetrio plant will be placed 
will be situated on the south tide of the fort 
and will be built into an excavation dug for 
the purpose. The building will he entirely 
concealed beneath the mound and protected

«as» Frises as en ta» Urael

саціїмц Attractive Performances in the 
Hall, Varied Attractions onшШ& Parade Grounds. -■rwone.

issues in Provincial politics had been 
thoroughly osnveeeed end the general policy 
of the Government approved. To a Mira
miohi mao e diecueeion of Provincial policy 

» attitude of the Gov-

•PUI usas on au une or патш.
DISTRIBUTED APimvaut LOTH WILL BE

■ сапо* to 
CHAS. A. KVRRNTT,
- ---------rnnéSiry, ▼ІЯЯ
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PICNIC AND SALE.
NELSON

THE LADIES OF

St. Mark’s Guild
Will bold a Picnic and Sale In

PUTT’S PINE DROVE
Opposite the residence of I. W. Writ, Beg., os

Wednesday, August 12,
BEGINNING AT THREE O'CLOCKt

TN Tables, which will be under canvass, will 
have a rich display of

їївеМ and Fancy Articles

Games and Amusements will be provided and a 
good time generally may be expected.

A. Bountiful Теж will be Provided.
The Steamer Nelson will call at Nelson on the x 

erentaflgtrlp^as well м en eaoh trip during the day.

Lime For Sale
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

81 8ch 8. 8. Mary O’Dell, 18, Retry, Mulgrave, 
mter, ball.
81—Bob Wild Brier. C„ 24, Coetain, Mlmlbgaeh

Mm ter, prod iice, N
baM* —Mary Jane, 4/, Oyr, Mandtlooa, Master,

b^Aug. 1 - Нс'Іі I tote, 11, Basque. Traoadle, Master, ^

3— Sch Ada, 73, Sonia, Tracadle, J. B. Snotrball, 
lumber.

8—Sloop Beaver, 28, McOraw, Tracadle. A. A R. 
boggle, ball.
Maet5°hbel?lerle Eueele’ 47’ Rlchird' Magdalene,

8 ^LMgie^rtb**' ,8’ Musero,,e» Kouchlbougoac, W. 

lohelw Roe*' 17* Ache* Shlppegan, J. B. Snowball,
4— 8ch 

ball, co*
5~8ch 

tor, bell.

^ Kdldy, 65, Neally, Glace Bay, J. B. Snow- 

1>. C run an, 68, Bruce, Cliarlottotowu, Mae-

Cltared for Shu

vA^%h-Л B- Homan, 299, McNlele, New 
York, R. Sinclair, Lathe.

Cltartd Coastwise.
E 'lllft^le^i'1 lumber*’ **' Chsrtottetown,

lumber. •
Aug. l-всЬ. Rose, 11, Basque, Tracadle, Master, 

gen, cargo,
1—Boh. Tartar, 61, Wade, Ricblbucto, Master, bal.
Я—Sob. Ada, 78, Sonia, Tracadle, J. B, Snowball, 

gen. cargo,
8—Sen. Wild Brier C„ 24, Coftaln, Mlmlngaeh, 

Мміег, gen. cargo.
..8 -Sch. Marie Eueele, 47, Richard, Magdelen, 
Master, lumber.

- -Sloop Beaver, 88, McGraw, Pokemouche, A. A 
R. boggle, gen. cargo.

4—Sch. Roe*, 17, Ache, 
gen, cargo.

J-Sch. Eddy, 65, Neally, Ricblbucto. Master, bel. 
6-ech.D. Cronan, 66, Bruce, Grand Entry, Wm.

Flett, laths. '

Seippegan, J. B. Snowball,

port огталслпіа 
KnUred Coastwlte.

July 27--Sch Rose, 11, Basque, Chatham, W. S, 
Lome, gen. cargo,

27—gen Charlie, 64. Deroche, Tignlah, H. HL 
Merrlek, gen. cargo.

28 -Sch Eagle, 29, Boiler, Summerelde, master 
bal.

29- Boh Ada, 72, Bonier Chatham, J, B. Snowball 
gen. cargo.

30- Bol. Lisais D. 17, Savoy, Jaa. Davidson, gen,

*,™“’ tol"*
CUartd CxulwlM.

b July 27—0ch Row, II, Basque, Cbethiar, muter

^7—Boh Charlie, 64, Deroche, Chsthsm, master

Я-Boh Eagle, Ю, Bonlw, Charlottetown, muter
-S*tXd»,7t, Bonlw, Chatham, J. в. Snowball

•0-Boh LI saie D, 17. бат*, Chztham, muter bal. 
AujU-BohErutgaUns, 11, McLaughlin, Chatham,

29
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be, as Chief Смаяіаенкгег, would no* only 
bave hie hands .tewtglhanui, but tha,ooffer. 
of th* Publie Worka Depart meet would be 
amply filled ««.meet all reqairemenla.

Coleman that Mr. Anderson'a offer be 
kocepted. Carried.

The following bilje were presented for 
work done, certified by the publie works 
committee and passed

Peter Breen, $7.20 ; Joseph Steel, $5.60 ; 
Owen McLean, $5,00.

Aid. Niool moved, seconded by Aid. 
Bennett, that the secretary of street and 
fire commissioners be requested to hand 
over -balance in hie hands to the town 
treasurer. Car tied.

Aid. Nicol moved that the following hills 
be paid, approved of by the Board of Street 
and Fire Commissioners

Peter Breen, $1.75 ; Joseph Steel, $9.80 ; 
Robert Lobbao, $8.40; J. M. Ruddock, 
$56.25 ; James Allen, $5.00 ; Owen McLean, 
$1.25; J. G. Miller, $4.40.

Aid. Murdoch reported on the state of 
the different water tanks, and showed that 
some of the tanks were in a very bad 
condition.

Aid. Niool moved, seconded by Aid. 
Loggie, that the recommendations embodied 
in the report to have the tanks repaired be 
adopted, and that the fire works be author
ized to have the work done.

The matter of sewerage was brought up 
and caused considerable discussion. Aid 
Loggie advocates a general sewerage system 
but this would involve a large expenditure 
of money. The idea was not entertained.

Aid. Niool moved as follows -.—Resolved 
that the public works committee be authoriz
ed to construct a sewer on Water Street if 
the owners or occupiers of land fronting 
thereon aha 1 first deposit in the hands of 
the treasurer of the town an amount equal 
to half of the estimated cost to be fixed by 
the public works committee, and any excess 
of one half of the cost to be paid back pro 
rata to such owners and occupiers when 
such drain or sewer is finished. Carried.

The request of Mr. Lindiey to have a 
reduction on tax imposed was brought up 
and in consideration of the fact that Mr. 
Lindiey had made arrangements to comç to 
Chatham before the establishing of the new 
rate imposed on concert companies that he 
be asked to pay notbieg in excess of the. 
former tax, and Aid. Watt moved, seconded 
by Aid. Beonett: Resolved that Mr. Lind* 
ley receive a rebate of all the amount 
charged him in excess of the old rate. 
Carried.

The Town Clerk received a letter from 
Mr. Ronald showing the superiority of their 
engines over others and atating that be 
would not force the engine on the town if it 
was not wanted.

Aid. Nicol moved, seconded by Aid. 
Bennett, that Mr. Ronald’s letter be re
ferred to the Town Firewarde and for them 
to make some recommendation in the 
matter and report at next meeting of the 
Council. Carried.

Aid. Nicol spoke of the office of Police 
Magistrate and referred to the charges that 
have been made against the present Police 
Magistrate, and said he did not believe 
that Mr. McCulley was guilty of any 
prejudices or no worthy motives in his de
cisions. He «aid as the Lieutenant Gov
ernor had the power of appointing inch 
officers in towns that bad adopted the 
Towns’ Incorporation Act it would be well 
to pass recommendations in favor of 
Mr. McCulley and forward same to the 
Goveroor-in-Conncil, and made the follow
ing motion, seconded by Aid. Murdoch :—.

“Whereas the Towns’ Incorporation Act, 
1896,provides that where a town is incorpor
ated thereunder the Lientenant*Governor-in- 
Council shall appoint a police magistrate 
for said town, and whereas no appointment 
baa yet been made under said act for this 
town:

Therefore resolved that this Council 
hereby recommends the appointment of 
Samuel U. McCulley, the present Police 
Magistrate for the Parish of Chatham to the 
•aid office, nnleas it be clearly shown in a 
certain report made by a commissioner ap
pointed to investigate certain charges made 
againpt the said Samuel U. McCulley, 
he has been actuated by prejudice against 
any person or persons concerned in oases 
tried before him, and being thus prejudiced 
was thereby unable to give an unbiased 
decision in these oases :

Resolved also that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to the Provinqral Secretary to 
be laid before the Governor-in-Connoil.

Aid. Watt moved as an amendment, 
seconded by Aid. Loggia, that all the words 
after unless, etc., be eliminated from the 
recommendation.

The amendment was put and lost Aids. 
Watt, Loggie and England voting in favor 
of it

The original motion was then put and 
carried.

Aid, Loggie asked the advice of the 
Council to what action could the street 
board take in laying the sidewalks in the 
lower part of Water Street. The surveyor 
could not give the exact lines.

Aid. Bennett said Mr. Fish, the surveyor, 
had told him it wae impossible to draw lines 
without having a centre line and a given 
point and coaid not be done only by the aid 
of a transit instrument, The only one who 
had one of these Instruments was the 
Dominion deputy surveyor of public works 
at St. John.

Aid. Niool moved seconded by Aid. Watt 
that Aid. Loggie of the public works com
mittee be authorized to borrow a transit 
instrument, and have the lower portion of 
Water Stieet surveyed,

No farther business before the meeting 
the Council adjourned.

is still able to do some work, the Keeffcr of 
theAl

and closed by asking the party to drink to 
the health of the new Provincial Secretary. 
Mr. Tweedie’s response was witty, in har
mony with the mood of the party, and 
wholly non-political, fle closed, after a 
pleasant personal reference, to Mr. Donnas 
one of the most level-headed men in Canada, 
by eologietically proposing the health of 
CoL Call, who wae always ready to forward 
any good work, to share in welcoming a 
visitor, and to work for anything likely to 
promote the interest of Newcastle or 
Chatham. Col. Call ably replied. Inspec
tor King proposed The Press, and spoke 
pleasantly of his relations for many years 
with two of the Chatham editors 
who were present. Mr. J. L. Stewart, 
Mr. D. G- Smith and Mr. J. D. Neales 
responded. Mr. W. C. Winslow propos
ed the health of Hon. Senator Snowball. 
Mr. Neales proposed the health of Mr. 
Hennesey, who replied at length, paying 
a warm tiibnte to the membtr elect by ac
clamation. Mr. Tweedie proposed Business 
Interests of Miramichi, and responses were 
made by Mr. Robert Swim, Mr. O’Brien, 
M. P. P. and Mr. M. Bannon. Hon. Allan 
Ritchie and Mr. Thos. Flanagan were called 
for bat modestly refrained from apeaking. 
Mr. Smith proposed the health of Mr. R. A- 
Lawlor, saying he had not heard him ex
press a political opinion for several days. 
Mr. Lawlor, in reply, said his opinions had 
undergone no change. He hoped that his 
performance of the duties of his office would 
be as satisfactory to the present Government 
as to the late one, bat, if displaced, he could 
take his punishment like a man. Mr. Wm. 
Lawlor, Mr: Chas. Gann and Mr. Alex. 
Robinson spoke in reply to Labor and 
Mechanical interests, proposed by Mr. 
D. G. Smith and Mr. Tweedie electrified the 
company by again proposing the health of 
the chairman. It was received enthusiasti
cally, and Col. Call responded once more.

The toasts were loudly cheered, ‘For He's 
a Jolly Good Fellow’ waa anng after every 
one of them except The Queen, and the 
party waa aa jolly and merry a one as ever 
picnicked on a Miramichi steamer.

On parting at Call’s wharf the Chatham 
men assembled on the upper deck and sang 
“Auld Lang Syne” and the Newcastle men 
gave three cheers for Messrs. Donn and 
Emmerson and the Chatham men which 
were returned, *nd as the steamer 
left to land Mr. Obrien at Nelson, before 
returning the Chatham men to their town, 
the latter sang “Rale Britannia.”

collection of striking the defendant or 
making any attack upon him.

Signed
Norman R Mackenzie.

This closed the case, and the accused was 
discharged, the Police Magistrate deciding 
that the aoooaed did the shooting in defence 
of his life.—Advocate.

it drifted rapidly towards the brink. The 
spectators were ynnuing about for ropes and 
planks. Some of them, feeling that the 
boy would certainly be killed, turned their 
backs that they might not see him die.

There came a crash, a splintering of wood 
and then the roar of the water. The 
onlookers rushed down to the oreek head. 
Nothing could be seen of the boy or boat in 
the tumbling waters that dashed against the 
rocks. Then, after a minute, some planks 
of the skiff shot to the surface. Still, there 
was no sight of the boy.

More fragments of the boat appeared. 
Then, after a lapse of several minutes, the 
spectators saw the hoy in the whirlpool, 
twenty feet below the falls, where the 
torrent whirled with terrific force against a 
mass of sharp rocks.

As he was hurled against one of the rooks 
the boy seized it and drew himself to Its

House gave him charge of the 
ground* with instructions to keep all inter
lopers off. On Sunday last five young men 
entered one of the fields and commenced to 
pick the berries growing there, he went 
towards them and ordered them to leave. 
In place of doiog so they abased him, bat 
not satisfied with, this one of them named 
William Dickens, assaulted and gave him a 
severe beating. During Monday, Hierlihy 
lodged a complaint against hie assailant 
before the police magistrate and that gentle- 

maned a warrant for the arrest of 
Dickens. At the trial of the accused on 
Tuesday evening Dickens proved an alibi and 
waa discharged from custody.

at th. туя» dM not
with tbs Bus pannedsppsartsbs

somber «Орте li/ereoo* to hlmwlf in that 
rT__-^— pmbnpnif be hndnvirtannt 
eUbwefie bis eteedfeetnees in hit party 
■togbue. Ssueytady knew tint he woe» 
Liberal in Dominion politic. He trusted 
be bed been equity consistent in repeat ol 
Us nWtede in keel politic, from hie

For curative effects, one bottle of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is worth three of any other 
name.

Visit of Bishop Kingdon to Chatham 
and Confirmation Service in 8- 

Harr's OhapeL
His Lordship Bishop Kingdon accom

panied by Mrs. Kingdon and Col. Robinson, 
arrived in Chatham from J acquêt River on 
Saturday afternoon last. The Bishop and 
Mrs. Kingdon were the guests of Canon 
Forsyth at S. Paul’s Rectory, end Col. 
Robinson sojourned with F. E. Winslow, 
Esq. On Sunday morning the Bishop was 
Celebrant at the Holy Eucharist at 7.30 
o'clock, being assisted by the Rector. His 
Lordship also preached the Sermon at morn
ing Prayer which was said by the Rector at 
the usual hour, 9.30 o’clock, after which the 
Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon in company with 
Canon Forsyth attended Divine Service in 
8. Paul’s (Pariah) Chnrch at 11 o’clock. 
The Bishop was again the preacher, the 
Lessons being read by the Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson, B. D., of Baie des Vents, and 
the Prayers were said by the Rector. At 
6.30 p.m., the Apostolic Rite of Confirma
tion was administered in S. Mary’s chapel 
and four adults were baptized. This Service 
waa one of great interest and instruct!ve- 
ness, and notwithstanding the rain which 
prevented large numbers from attending. 
S. Mary's which was beautifully decor
ated with flowers by the congregation, 
was filled to its utmost capacity, 
chairs and seats being placed in 
the passages for the accommodation of the 
worshippers. The condidatee for confirma
tion numbered 36, 25 females and 11 males. 
The former in their appropriate attire of 
white and wearing their confirmation veils, 
and the devote and reverend manner of all 
were the subject of much favorable com
ment. The candidates occupied seats 
immediately in front of the chancel steps. 
The service began with the Processional 
Hymn, “We love the place, O God, Ac,” 
after which the nsnal preface of the confir
mation service was read by the Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson. The Bishop then pat the nsnal 
question to the candidates who had been 
baptized, after which the Rector, proceeding 
to the font at the western door, baptized 4 
adults who then took their place with the 
other candidates. The Bishop then deliver
ed an instructive addren and proceeded 
with the usual prayers and the laying on of 
hands. The varions appropriate hymns 
with the responsive Amène were heartily 
and reverently sang by the choir, and the 
organist did het part so well that nothing 
waa wanting in the music. The beautiful 
and edifying service ended with the Reces
sional Hymn 271 A. b M,, after the Bene
diction by the Bishop, and will be well 
remembered.
Kingdon accompanied by Col. Robinson 
who were much pleased with their visit to 
Chatham, left on Monday* at 2 o’clock for 
Jacquet River. The Bishop will perform 
some further official work in Restigooohe 
before returning with his family to Frederic
ton. He will attend the General Synod of 
the Canadian Church to be held at Winnipeg 
in September.

with provincial affairs 
tentioo that Dominion

л
ШШШ& * had bacn Mag

Ipasty Kmc abolit not .govern. A question 
; . ' of tariff^ or aa to th# fiaoal policy of the 

Doeeimoa ooreiy had no relevancy in qnes- 
v|;4' - fcioos involved under the management of our 
* ’ Crown Lands end the maintenance of oar 

' Mode end bridges. That had been the 
dootrino preached by him over since be wae 
In leoal politics and hia coodoct had oocrea-

An Attraction to bayera of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at his well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
•tends and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
whiok are presented by customers every 
time they make pu rob; 
how email the amount, it is punched off, and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the ease may be, one of the articles 
specified viz.—a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 das. silver spoons 
for а $15 ticket is given free.

If the hair Is falling out, or taming gray, 
requiring a stimulant with nourish! ng and 
coloring food, Hail’s Vegetable Sicilian flair 
Reoewer is just the specific.

From the St John to sad down the 
Besttgottohe*

Mr. D. G. Smith, Fishery Commissioner 
for the Province left Chatham on Tuesday 
morning on on# of his inspection trips, this 
one being the longest he has made this 
season. He goes to jSfe. Leonards, Made* 
waska, thence via the Grand River to the 
Wagan by a portage road, down the Wagan 
to the Restigooohe at a point about one 
hundred miles above Campbell ton. He will 
run down the Reetigouche to Metapedia 
station of the Intercolonial. Ho takes bis 
eaooe and outfit tor the trip from Chatham, 
the whole, including oanoe, weighing only 
about 300 lbs. Mr. George Dean of the 
Bank of Montreal accompanies the Com
missioner. They dispense with guides and 
oanoemen. The round trip will cover about 
450 miles.

top.
The crowd burst into a cheer. His mother 

with a ory of joy, ran toward tbs bank. 
The boy rested a moment and then swam to 
the shore, where he fell exhausted.

Some of the spectators caught him and 
carried him to hie mother’s house, at Fair 
and Factory streets. It will be some time 
before he recovers fro® the shook of his 
terrible experience.

і, and no matterpowded therewith. Where be than atood he 
•toad to-day to that «.poet, H. waa will- 
kg to admit that* wm pomible for qoee- 

to s«i* which might involve ptinripl* 
bom the standpoint of litarel- 
tltam. H they «rnr should 

■rise, th* It might be nueaury for onr 
Assembly rapswratotiv* to dirids
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and fraabneaa to the hair and reatoree Ita 
twenty.

never bad ariaas and w* not likely to do
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: Tht September Pork Sealm to-day, any. mere
[Montreal Trade Bulletin.]

Thera appear» to be a great deal of ex
citement over the September pork deal now 
being run in Chicago, in which Canadian, 
figure quite prominently. In fact, it it 
•imply a fight between Montreal end 
Chicago for the supremacy in tbia deal, 
the former being long the latter short 
September pork and it nan be eeen by the 
oourae of the market that the chief interest 
centres in the September option. Kirk
wood, Geddee A Co. of Chicago telegraphed 
to the eyndioate’a broker here to-day : “I 
find general long internet by the country, 
which will bare to he changed.’’ But the 
syndicate say they will hare no changing 
to a longer option but will demand a settle
ment on the September deal, seen to taking 
delivery of the pork and paying for it right 
ont. It le therefore a straight fight be
tween Montreal and Chicago, wbich^ will 
no donbt wax more and more interesting 
u the straggle rag*.

An agent of Armour1» has been In the 
oily daring the put day or two, ad- 
viaing certain parti* here to *11 
pork. We would take thia u a good 
eign for the syndicate, u we have yet 
to learn of a single pointer that Ar
mour ever gave to the trade that did 
not torn out the very opposite. Oar 
men in the trade here have a lively 
recollection of Armour's celebrated pointer 
of about two yure ago, whan hia agent 
name to Montreal and advised every one to 
Jbny pork, as it was going to advance to f 14, 
which would be an advance of $3 to 4 par 
bbl. Subsequently Armour Utned a drooler 
to the trade, that pork was going to be so 
scarce that within a certain period there 
would not be a pie* of fat pork left suffi
cient to greue a pair of boot» with. In
stead of advancing to $14, however, tt h* 
steadily declined until it touched $8.90 lut 
week. That waa the rwnlt of one of 
Armour’s Miebrated pointers. To-day 
September pork .old up to $6.26, then it 
w* knocked down to $6.10. Up it went 
■gain to $6.27, then down to $6.07, and 
cloaed at $6.12.

It ia said that the Monti*! syndicate 
intend to advert)* in different American 
papers, «king all etrong men who are carry
ing September pork to communicate with 
Rodolph Forget, of L. J. Forget A Co., 
Montreal, who represents the eyndidete 
here, in order that a grand pooling of the 
Inter** of all thow who hold September 
pork may be effected, * Chicago roll* upon 
having to dnl with a .uttered and die- 
organised mob, that oao be fleeced u often 
u Chicago ee* fit to perform the operation.

m the horison any likeli- 
*ity. .

Ж See* newspaper» claimed that a Conaer- 
■ vstive leader—even wish Liberal toll*gn* 

Si? . —made aCo*erv»tivaadministration. The 
ana* paper* had not held that a Liberal 

I leader, with Conservative oolieago* made a

. w* aland on ita fa*.
la ttautectioo of their proeeat leader the 

tan Ml the local Government 
tied by ability,

nirf-----and long servi* Hr. Hitehell
qualified to hold the 

position and entitled to have it. They pro
posed to stand loyally by him and their 
bepe -a hope in which he believed the 

. .... шат bore of the LegmUtnre end their eod-
ÿv ЦІ eWnenta ehared-w* that he might long be

•pond to AH th* high eft* to which he had 
been sailed by unanimous consent and foe 

V which hew* eminently qualified.
H веря*. aaid Mr.- Ватагам, ia eoe- 

. earned with napaet to ay humble opinion 
« thiaqsetaton, tot there he no mtoooder- 
standiag—loan* is sympathy with th* 
proposition that local politic» ahonld be 
governed by Dominion toe** or prejadiow, 
and my political oondnot will he governed 
accordingly. I nm willing to support any 

who may be toe selection of the repre- 
watotiv* of the people, no metier whether 
he be called Liberal or Conservative. [Mr.

OX*?
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The Woman's Cause- Money Ho Object
The New Woman—The New Man have 

proved a fruitful subject for the Cartoonists 
bat they have hitherto not proved a very 
•nooeaafnl subject for the dramatist. M r. 
Lindiey now play ia in 4 acta aud is a satire 
on the modern erases and is not a medium 
for hor»e pity but rather a dear oat, well 
defined comedy, relying in addition to ita 
Comedy Climaxes, to brilliant and withal 
sensible dialogue. The author confesses his 
indebtedness to Walter Beaant, bat the 
treatments ia original and its language 
sparkling. The topic or foundation is a 
will, giving a stepmother oheolute power— 
the arrival of a lecturer of the Anna Dicken
son school who captured the stepmother— 
the introdnottim of her follower, a peculiar 
advocate of womans supremacy and the 
absolute turned over to the more advanced 
school which believes in man’s costume 
divided skirts and the Bike — There 
are varied well constructed characters 
notably the professor and the return
ed Australian, who after 30 years
absence thinks the world has been reversed 
whilst the strong-minded and feeble
minded exponents find representatives. We 
•pbjoin the cast.
Jack Brandon from Australia, Harry Lindiey 
Professor Cactus, W. Marsh.
Harry Brandon*. Ed. J. Lee.
Fred Caetns, Josh. Chapman.
Vaaoeline Vandaleur, Etrle Lewis.
An Arabian, Little Ethel
Policeman, W. Lawrence.
Christina, Adelaide Flint.
Cioely, Florence NaUL
Antoinette, Ciara Mathes.
Mrs. Brandon, Lut 11a Beck.

Act I. The New Мац. Act II. The New 
Woman.
Act IV. Genders Unreserved.

The play gets its first representation on 
any stage on Friday Eve at Maaonio Hall.

The amount of money sufferers from 
catarrh will spend in attempting to cure 
that foul and disagreeable disease is almost 
incredible. J. W. Jennings, of Gilford, 
Out., says : “I spent between $200 and 
$300 consulting doctors ; I tried all the 
‘treatments’ without benefit. One box of 
Chase’s Catarrh Care did me more good than 
all the remedies. A 25c. box cored me.” 
Don’t waste money. Chase’s Core, with 
improved blower, 25c. It cures.

SB
Чі4 Bnmereoa’s speech w* frequently applaud

ed and it* closing ward» received with 
every demonstration of hearty approval ] 

j; ' hof. MB. ьавшлт.
V Bon. Mr. Lthilloie being oaltod lor aaid 

4 it gave him p*rtiontor pleasure to be present.
He ooogretulatod the County on ilaeelectioo

. ; ; Of a rein* to Mr. Robinson in the
* . person of * eewptohle a man * Mr.

Davidson, and abo upon the good *n* 
X ? dreplayod by the avoid** of a emtot.

What gave emphaaie to the ph*nre he 
ярпяигі over the reaslm of the eleotioo 

v я* to# foot toot the County he had th.

A BeiistowaAswrolt Оме-His Lordship and Mrs.
. An interesting assault case waa tried 

before Police Magistrate Niven of Newcastle 
on Friday, 29th nit Henry Bloodeworth 
was the complainant and William Campbell 
the defendant. Both parties reside in Boies- 
town, the complainant being engaged at 
Daffy’s Hotel, and the defendant being a 
well known merchant and assistant post
master. It appeared that defendant had 
engaged the Foresters’ Hall from Mr. Я. H. 
Gunter for a concert troupe and the first 
performance was to be held on Wednesday 
evening, 24tb, Jane. On the afternoon of 
that day Mr. Campbell assisted by Mr. 
Walter Irvine, was making the Hall ready 
for the evening. As they were carrying 
oat a deal table from the hall Mr Bloods- 
worth appeared on the scene and . ordered 
them to put the table back in tire hall. 
Bloodeworth claimed that angry words then 
passed between him and Campbell and that 
the latter produced a hammer and attempt
ed to bit him with it, and that he had to 
get out of the way to avoid being hit. 
Both Mr. Campbell and Mr. Irvine denied 
that either of them had a hammer outside 
of the ball on that occasion and, farther 
stated that Mr. Campbell declined to have 
any conversation with Bloodeworth.

The magistrate was unable to place any 
credence in the story of complainant and 
dismissed the case with coats against Bloode
worth, who will probably not come so far 
for law again with each a poor case.

What they do la Germany-
boeor to represent wae one whose interests 

identical with those of Nortbnmber. 
? toad. He sad the representatives of 

Northamberiaed had worked together io 
the peat along lines which he believed tend- 
ed to promote the interests qf thair respec
tive conation, nod ho hoped and believed 
that they would continue to do so ia the 
future.

Mr. Lebilisis also made brief reference 
to ton newspaper reports of so alleged want 
of haireony in th* Government ranks in the 
selection ft thnix hod* ia **o*ion to ex- 
preator Slab. He aaid the reporta to that < ? Ip ««tat were entirely antra* * II did net
take th« я «■ben ef the Government, when 
reeonatrooting, five minute» to agree 

. * nnanimooaly in the uleetioo of Ям. Jam*
Mitotan * their fond*. Th* gentleman 

§L had A* nannimo* «apport of hi* nolfoagn*
ІРШРР .*! '**, «port to th. ooatenry w* 

eoaethorieed and entre*. [Applause, 
мав o’anuDt, «so., *. i. r. 

ifr. O’Brien eongreletotad Mr. Davidson 
and among

Dutch peasants are proverbially stolid and 
■lo.w bat they are quick enough to grasp 
new ideas for increasing their comfort. For 
years they have need wooden sabota for 
footwear on account of their lightness and 
warmth ; and now they have stockings made 
of a yarn which is span oat of pare wood 
fibre ; and their coats and vests are inter
lined with Fibre Chamois, which ia nothing 
more, or less than a wooden cloth, made 
aa it is entirtly from Spruce "Fibre. These 
same stolid peasants realize thoroughly the 
non-oondneting properties of the wood and 
avail themselves of the inexpensive warmth 
it provides. Fibre Chamois has a world 
wide reputation as a warmth giving inter
lining, for it is so light that its presence 
is hardly felt io a garment and yet it gives 
an absolute healthful protection from the 
coldest blasts of a long stormy winter.

that

ІЖ
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Act III. The Old Woman. THE QUESTION ANSWERED.

The Reason Why. Some Dealers Sell 
Poor Dyes.

“ThsBaUroed Kidney.’’
Railroad employee, bicycliste, teamsters 

and-ether men who are «objected to much 
jolting, an often troubled with pain acre* 
the small of the tack. This indioat* the 
“Railroad Kidney,” an fondions precursor 
of écrions Illne*. On the .lightmt symp
tôme of backache take one СЬаи’е Kidney- 
lie* Pill—cue is a do*—and th* obtain 
instant relief. For all kidney troubl* they 
have no equal. 25c. per tax.

■ Visit of members et the Locsl Gov
ernment. Many ladl* have been demlved by the 

imitation dyw so often sold by some dwfore 
and drnggieta, uk the qneetion : “Why will 
the* merchants persist io tailing aa dyw 
that are pwitively worth!*. Г 

This qnMtion is euily answered, The 
dealers who *11 the* common dyes do * 
for a very wlfiih object—big profite. They 
hay thus erode and poiaononi dy* for 
much lew than the Miebrated Diamond 
Dy* ewt, and they ate sold to tha ladles at 
the wma prior, ten cents per packet. The 
d*lera fo thla way make long, big profitai 
while the dewived oonaumei muet suffer 
low at every time of neing. ,

Dealers know wall that the Diamond 
Dy* are the only true and warranted 
colore, but the love of gain ia too groat to 
allow them to treat the public honwtly.

The ladiw wn aoon compel dwfore to do 
what ia honest and right if they insist every 
time upon getting the Diamond Dy*. Yon 
oan always find one dwler in your town 
that ia anxione to aall dy* that will give 
entire wtUfaotioo.

тЩт-щ-:,:
—1 f1 qh election by

attar tbfop said Nefoeu might now el «m 
totava three representatives that gentto- 
nwn-a folk* having basa tarn than. H. 
•poke of th. soofideaw ha tad in th. 
Otietotak prerent fond* and ia the 
Inters alminfotrttiod ol the Crown Land

Hon. A T. Dunn, the new Sorveyor- 
General of the province reached Chatham on 
Wednesday evening of last week as stated 
by the Advance, and Hon, H.R. Emmerson, 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, waa in 
Newcastle on Thursday in time for the nomi
nation proceedings. On learning that they 
were to be here for a day or two» Miramichi 
impromptu excursion in their honor was got 
up, Senator Snowball, who Is ever ready to 
render honor where honor is due leading in 
the matter; He seemed to have no doabc 
that the Str. “St. 'Nicholas” would be 
available for the occasion, and it was under
stood that the visiting local ministers and 
as many of their friends from Newcastle, 
Chatham and other pointa as her saloon 
would comfortably accommodate, would 
enjoy a trip on the river. The e St. Nicho
las, however, weyit to the Bar on a business 
ran, from which it was expected that she 
would return at about ten o’clock on 
Thursday morning, but her convoy failed to 
get over the Bar and she bad to lie by her 
there all that day and the next, so that 
the programme was changed to the extent 
of Mr. Snowball securing the Rustler which 
started from Chatham between five and 
eix o’clock with a hastily notified party on 
board, the gneata of the ocoaeion being 
found at Newcastle, whither they and 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie bad gone, 
having almost given np the expectation that 
a steamer could be procured for the 
occasion. Aa stated by the World the 
Ruatler called at Donglaatown in an nn 
successful search for Mr. Hutchison, took 
a party on board at Newcastle, and went 
up to the N. W. bridge for Mr. Sinclair 
(who was too busy to jein the party). The 
steamer passed through the Tickle and 
returned te Chatham, an al fresco supper 
being eaten on the way down. Mr. Snow
ball and one or two others landed, and the 
boat proceeded slowly to Newcastle, while 
eloquence and champagne flowed freely.

CoL Call wm chairman. He had no 
chair but that did not prevent hie discharg
ing the duties of the office with dignity. 
H* ' proposed the Queen, and the toast was 
received with all the honors. He next 
proposed the Local Government Hon. Mr. 
Dunn responded in a brief and pointed 
speech, referring pleasantly to hia prede
cessor in office, and promising to try to give 
equally aa good satisfaction to Northumber
land and the country, Hon. H. R. Emmer
son spoke at length, in eloquent tones and. 
rounded periods, taking the opportunity of 
emphatically denying that there had been 
any difference Of opinion between himself 
and Mr. Tweedie. In matters personal to 
themselves he had always stood at Mr, 
Tweedie’s back and Mr. Tweedie had stood 
at bis. Onr Newly Elected Member follow
ed, the Chairman paying Mr. Davidson a 
warm tribute in proposing the toast, and 
Mr. Davidson made an excellent impromptu 
reply. He did not underrate hie abilities, 
he humorously said, and hoped to perform 
the duties of a representative creditably. 
The next and last toast from the chair waa 
that of the Postal Service of Canada. 
Inspector King replied in a genial and 
pleasant speech, expressing hia appreciation 
of Miramichi men and Miramiobl hospitality,

Fatal Ballway Accident at St. John.
St. John, Aug. 8 -А terrible accident 

occurred this evening at the railway cross
ing at Kirk’s mill when Мім Emma Ken
nedy of the North End was hurled to her 
death by being struck by the C. P. R, train 
No. 24, in charge of Conductor J. C. 
Johnson and Engineer Chas. Lemeroux. 
The young woman wm returning from 
work in the Belmont hotel and took the 
abort ont by the CroMing from the mill to 
High street The only witneM to the acci
dent is a email boy named James Owens, 
who was only a few feet from the woman 
when she wm killed. He муе she went to 
cross the track, thinking she could егом 
before the train, bat her foot caught 
between the plank and the rail and she waa 
unable to free herself. She shrieked and it 
ia not likely the engineer uw her as it wm 
very dark at the time. She wm thrown 25 
feet from the track. Her face and neck 
were covered %ith blood from the month 
and nostrils and the clothes slightly torn, 
fioroner Berryman viewed the body and 
allowed it to be removed to her brother’s 
house. An inquest will be held when the 
fireman and engineer return to the city. 
The young woman was 22 years of age and 
had a child about eighteen months old* 
Her father is dead and her mother ia in the 
asylnm and np till a few days ago ahe kept 
house for two of her brothers who are em
ployed in Hilyard’s mill, Another brother 
works in Cashing’s mill and the fourth 
brother ia married and Uvm on Sim monde 
street.

і
Department under tha now surveyor- Oenclusioaotthe Shooting Оме-

Owing to the precarious condition of Mr, 
Norman R. Mackenzie, the remit of the 
wound received by him, the examination * 
to hia evidence in the owe waa postponed 
week by wwk until Monday lut, when Mr. 
Mackenzie wu considered sufficiently re
covered to allow hia a video* to be taken 
ui the preliminary examination closed.

On Monday lut, Anguat 3rd, the court 
met in the Wavetly Hotel, pursuant to 
adjournment, John Niven, Eeq., Poli* 
Magistrate, presiding.

Sam’l Thomson, Esq , Clerk of the Pea*, 
appeared for the prosecution,and Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie for the aoonied, who also wu 
present.

Ш'-ЩІ There were now «elle for W. A.
Ffcy’ii ":,.5 * Mott, Keq., M. P. P., who w* pensent, 

bnf that gentleman did net respond end

ШШШшш
ЩтШ
ШШзж- %№

Carried.One of tire legitimate effeots of the free 
silver ns* in th* United Staton in th* th*

' “n—Лі— tanka are withdrawing their gold
foveetiaenta from that none try and rein- Xlohihuete News.

Riohibnoto, July 29—The pionio aeuon 
hu reached this vicinity. Father Pelletier 
of St. Louie had a pionio on Saturday teat 
and on Sunday afternoon a procession took 
pla* from the grotto to the chapel, in 
which two thonwnd people marched. 
Father LeBlano commenced hie pionio at 
Ohookfieh yesterday and will сіма it this 
evening. A large pionio party drove to the 
Oape from here ywterday. The Methodist 
Shnday school are picnicking today In Long’s 
grove, on the eonth lids.
' ; xhe India* at Big Cove held their annuel 
fe*t on Sunday and they have taen holding 
high wrnival there for the put two days. 
T*hey imported one of the greatest Indian 
elowmen In America, eo the poetsri »y, 
a*d that individuel hu bwn performing the 
wlar dan* and other wonderful feats for the 
r*d men this wwk. He allowed a two 
hundred pound stone to be placed on hie 
ohwt end broken into ріеоте with a fifteen 
pound eledge. Boat raws and other sports 
were held,

vesting them is Canada.

Ottawa, Asg. 3.—The revised returns of 
toad* and navigation for tbs fiaoal ywr 

§ 1896 6, will show exporta of $121,500,000, 
- the forge* by two milliota of any since

u
■

▲ Ftfiifol Singing.NORMAN B. MACKENZIE,

sworn, I an a druggist in Newoutle. I 
recollect the 6th of July, Monday. I wu 
hoarding at thia hotel (Wsverley.) I bed 
bwn hoarding there some time. I met Mr, 
McKaoe end Mr. Hell on the previous 
evening in the hotel. I came op a taira from 
the office to my room at a quarter past 11 
p. m. I had jnat entered my room and 
proceeded to remove my owt preparatory 
to retiring for the night when Mr. McKaoe 
opened Mr. Hall’s door—newly opposite my 
do*—and stepping into the tall said— 
“Hallo, Mr. Mackensie, I am jnet trying to 
waken up Hall. Hall ia in bed, come in to 
him. I entered Hell’, room. „ He wu 
sitting on the aide ef the bed in hie might 
cloth*. After tome general conversation 
we took wveral drinks; then commenced 
reciting and making «peseta». Things 
went on in this way for some hoars. It 
wu when MoKane wn reef ting th* some
body came to the door, u I wu informed, 
but I do not know. I heve no recollection 
of opening the door, tat I remember swing 
some one «tending there that resembled Mr. 
Beynon, the defendant. Пе held e eheir in 
his hand. Than com* a blank. The next 
I remember the defendant w* standing 
nl hit own bedroom door saying I cm an 
Ameriwn. I don’t remember anything after 
that until 1 wu shot. Whan I wu shot 
I don’t remember what I did nor where 1 
wu. I do not know by whom I wu shot. 
I don’t remember haying an alternation with 
the defendant that night. My next recol 
lection of the affair 1 wu in the hell end 
Mr. MoKene epproaohed me end I think 
he threw hit arm around me. I dont іе- 
oollect anything more étant it. I have 
told yon all the incidente I know shout it 
th.t I remember. I wu not acquainted 
with the defendant.

Cross-JfotMtmed by Mr. Tveedie.
I can’t *y what I did or the defendant 

did. 1 can’t *y whe gave the provocation 
or what ted up to the shooting. I have not 
the faintest id* of what took pla* except 
what I have told yon. I can’t *y what 
took pfow immediately before I uw the 
detaadut with the chair. I bare no re-

See That You Get A dwpateb to the New York World from 
London says there is «ото stir there over an 
accident which occurred at the rewnt ex
ecution of thru murderers, Fowler, Seaman 
and Millaom, at Newgate. Billington wu 
the hangman, having u hia awlatant Wilk- 
inaeo, of Bolton. Fowler w* the first to 
undergo the prowee of pinioning, and to be 
placed upon the drop, Seaman ooming next, 
and Millaom lut. The ohaplain, reading 
the burial servi*, reeehed the solemn 
words, “In the midst of life we are in 
d*th,” at the exact moment that the 
auistant wu «trapping the legs of Millaom. 
The word* quoted are usually the notifiu- 
tion of the sheriff to give the signal of duth, 
and they gave it. Wilkinson’s hands wore 
still busy with the straps about Millaom*! 
fut u Billington palled the lover, nod con
vict and assistant hangman fell through the 
trap together. Then ensued a horrible 

Shooting head forem*t down,

■"GOLDEN RULE” or
«WHITE EAGLE”

FLOUR
FROM TOOK OBOOKS

AM ДАЛШ TWO ОТНЧИ-
g,

. pitamithi and the garth 
jHuvie rtf.

for. Loss’s Chvko* i—On Sabbath morn 
4eg the Rev. О. H. Pstoley, M. A., will 

* .preach ; and in toe evening the putor.

The “Advance” fo for sale at Johnson's 
Bookstore, aed the Cirenlating Libraiy, 
Desmond tariffing, next do* to the Tele-

Keetiaz at Tewn Council.
The Town Counoil bed their regular 

meeting on Monday evening Aug. 3rd fo 
the npetal re of Maeonio Hall, His Worship 
Mayor Benson in the chair.

The minâtes of previous muting were 
read by town clerk Connors and adopted.

Aid. Nicol, for finanw committee report
ed on bill presented by Mr. Ambrose 
Hey* and thought it rather excessive. The 
bill wu reduced to $3, the rate of ono 
dollar a night for his wrviom at CoonoiL

The Town Clerk, who wu authorised to 
aeon re a janitor Mid that Mr. Hay* offered 
hie servie* at $1.00 a night and Mr, Jam* 
Anderson 75 wnta.

The Mayor brought before the Connell 
the matter of eewerage and said Mr. 
Creaghan wu speaking to him of having a 
sewer in front of the Mills building on 
Water Street and would be willing to pay a 
share of the owt end wished the matter to 
be brought before the Council.

The Mayor also laid he had taen asked 
by Mr. Lindiey, the Ttaatriwl manager 
if it wm pouible to have a reduction on the 
rate of tax* to bo paid by hia company. 
He had made arrangements in coming to 
Chatham at the old rate before the town 
oame under this new system, The tax Un. 
posed under the new ant ia in exoew of that 
formerly paid.

Aid. Niool moved that the bill of Mr. 
Ambrose Hay* be paid leu one dollar and 
a half. Carried.

Aid. Niool moved, eeoonded by Aid.

▲ Thrilling Escape.
Trenton, N. J., July 27.—Everybody 

here fo talking tiwlay of the marvellous 
мире from death of George Ellis, a young
ster tarn under * Inoky a star that," though 
Mrried over tha thirty-five foot falls of 
Awfoipiok Crock to the jagged bed of rooks 
benwth, he emerged from the water alive. 
The but in which he made the d**nt waa 
mushed to kindling wood.

In the State tan* grounds here ie a water 
wane, the water of whioh folia through a 
•Inweway into the rooky bed of Awtoipink 
Creek, thirty-five feet below. The cataract 
strike» the jigged creek bed with great for* 
and gow whirling and a*thing over a war* 
of sharp and jagged rock».

George Ellis wu ffoatlng around in the 
npper water oonr* in a fiat bottom akiff lut 
evening. Hi* mother wo trolled the boat 
by means of a rope. Scores of persons wire 
loitering about the banka.

The rope, whioh Mrs. El lie wu holding 
loewly, slipped from her grasps, and the 
boat, caught by the current, drifted toward 
the water gate leading to the fall*.

The boy had no oars and no mean» of 
guiding the craft. Mrs. Elite shrieked and 
the spectators ran frautteally about the rim 
of the rewrvolr, shouting all kinds of 
impossible directions.

The twirling eddtoe oaoght the boat and

Mi Nauu Works No ex-
eeene.
Wilkinson, to *ve hia own neok, for the 
dull depth of the pit ia over 20 fut, eluog 
to the legs of the unhappy culprit, and 
•wnng there with him, until Millaom wu 
dead.

peri nunt ia keying fro* ne. We always 
r* toad eat toe hast «took and work that oan

be aktoined. He order too email, none too
large. We watching too mails for your 

oath* subject of cemetery
.

J. H. Lawlor k Co. The D#lla$*t$r.
i—The annual meeting The August number of th* DelinMtor fo 

called the midsummer number, and the 
enperb colored lithographie plat* of Drue 
Mod* and Millinery begin in the July 
lieue again form s brilliant feature of Its 
illustrated fuhiona. The vastly improved 
quality of the general and literary matter of 
The Dalinutor is attested anew by articles 
from snob well-known writers and authori- 
tl* u Prof. Xavier Soharwenka, Julia 
Magrndar, and Mary Cadwaleder Jon*, 
The first-named disease* Masio u a Pro- 
fwelon for women ; Mi* Magrodet’e 
Novelette, “The Serpent and the Dove," fo 
brought to a satisfactory oonolnaion, whUe 
Mr*. Jones writ* antartaloly on the Vlrtae 
of Simplicity. Women longingly oonslder- 
ing the fascination of the whwl will road 
attentively what Prof, О, Д. Von Bamiohr 
hu to wy upon the Medical Aspects of 
Bleyolleg. Of allied interest te Dr. F. J

of the Canada 
held at Frederiitaa * Saturday afternoon. 
Alex. Gita* wu re-elected president and 

and Jaa. 8. Neill, В. B. Winslow, 
Alex. Gitane, jr., aed Chu. H. Halt

Railway Co. wu

■ A Bre Fna.—Mr. Jaa. M. Gilker, of 
Maria, « Friday fo* ought the largest and 
flout ««Imoe that ih* been uught with a 
fly aa the Oread Oalaapedfo lathe to* ten 
yuan. Mr. Gilker was enjoying a day’a 
flaking to Mr. Baraw’ water, and wre much 
aatgsfoad wtao toh 
After about an boette aldlfal playing he wu 
aafoly landed and on being weighed tipped 

" thetas

naught hia fly.

at 40 Ita—Entorpriu.

* Philip Hierlihy who ia aa inmate 
, Northumberland Alas Boose. Aa ha

■
- ■ 1
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THE MEDICAL HALL
And mits.

SPONGES
» beautiful Una of

TOILET SOAPS
from fire cents to one dollar per ccke

.XTTST AEBIVID

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

May 18, 1896.

TINSMITH WORK.
The subscriber begs to Inform his friends and 

the моєї si public that he has reestablished him
self In the business of s general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
B̂te,e,lbe W T-HirrU

Be make* a ipeclulty ol

RB - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and Introduces a

double plate bottom
at the «ame price м the usual single plate Is pat In 
for elsewhere,

Qetuwjl repairs, as well aa new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.

c. S. BREMNER
Agent lor P. S. MacNutt * Co,,

Agricultural Machinery end 
Implement» of all Kinds. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin
Call and examine my stock andt get prices and 

terms, which are sa gwxl as the beet.

FOB SALE.
too* two ooeunodlouadwtUlag tans* ptisautly 

situated Utnewwt aid, of Canard Btmt lathe 
tow. Я Chatham, uw oeeopted by 4. 0. t, 
Атм«и and J. MeOlllnm, 

for wm, and particular, apply to

Chatham, Mth July, UN.
TWCKDIC 0 limit

.

HEAD QUARTERS.
THE mii^UARTEM TOILET*ARLICL|gTENT 

.. .. IS AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We bare on hand now, aa usual, a

URGE & FRESH SUPPLY і

of the different Mulsions, Llnaments, Cough
8,K™U&y»m.D?r

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRTOHI&HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
P1RFUMX9 à SOAPS.

9

Onr perfumes and soaps are th# finest In town, 
sad m we hate a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices

і alee call tour attention to pur Cigars, Tobae- 
ooe^ Ploee, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET. - • PROPRIETOR.

щ

Leviaeur’e “Talks on Beauty,” this month 
devoted ta the Heir, 
continu* her series on American Women's 
Patriotic Sooietiw, and Franoui Loads' 
paper on Interior Decoration ia devoted to 
Libraries. Emma Haywood clearly explains 
the oonetruotlon of Embroidered Wall- 
Pnoketa, and contributes a fourth article on 
the mysteri* of Eoctoeiutioal Embroidery. 
H. C. Wood giv* en emueiog description of 
“A New Woman’s Party,” Mrs. A. B, Long- 
street edde a timely wimiog In regard to 
“Poisonous Plants and their Antidotes," 
and the Dopertmeote devoted to вемопаЬІи 
Cookery, Tea-Table Ubat, Summer Reading, 
Knitting, Tatting, Crocheting, eto., are, 
as always, excellent.

Addr*, all communications to the De
lineator Publishing Co. of Toronto, Ltd., 
33 Richmond St. Wwt, Toronto, Ont., or to 
the local agent for the Bntteriok Patterns In 
your town.

Subscription pri* of The Delineator, 
$1.00 per year, or 15c. per single *py.

Carolyn Halxted

Be Well and You 
Will be Happy.

Paine's Celery Compound 
Nature's Avenue to 

Health.
If you are sick and ont of aorta, it ia 

within yonr power to make yon reel! healthy 
and strong.

There ia not the slightest reason why yon 
should go through the hot summer wuther 
feeling mineable, languid and melancholic.

To be well, типе happions and true joy, 
and this ie the seuon that 
bright, hwrty and gladsome.

Let ns, with sinwrty and honesty dire* 
year attention to Paine’s Celery Compound, 
nature's avenne to health and perfect 
physical strength and robustoe*.

Thia marvellona health-giving medicine 
begins its vitalising work at the great nerve 
oentrw, and soon braces np the wuk and 
frail body, giving every organ that to ont of 
tone that full vigor and strength so 
necessary for the complete working of the 
whole human frame.

Peine’, Celery Compound is suited for all 
ages and conditions ; it ie purely vegetable, 
pleasant to use, and prompt and efficacious 
in the most dangerous end subtle nm. 
Thousands now living owe their livw to this 
wonderful medicine that always makes sink 
people well.

If you are a doubter, and have not any 
friande that mn vonoh for all that fo said 
about Paine’s Celery Compound, send for 
book of convincing onr* ; mailed free to any 
afidreu. Welle k Riohardeon Co., Mon
treal.

yon ahonld be

Тім Freight »ad Fisseager Stumers-
Miramichi 8. N. Cote running arrange

ments for rammer are u follows :—
"th* швакгои.”

The “Miramiobl” Capt. GoodfeUow.toav* 
Chatham every wuk-day morning at *ven 
o'clock for Nawoaatla and teav* Newcastle 
at 7,45 (8,09 Newoatala Time) for points 
down river.

The days for going to Beonminao are 
Mondays, Wednesday» and Fridays, on 
whioh days the steamer fo echednled to toave 
Eeeaminao at 12.30 ; Neguao, at 2,30 and 
Chnrch Point at 8.15.

On the way up aha will oall * Bay dn Vin 
Island for flab freight and—shoold freight 
basins* require—eh* will touch at Bay dn 
Vin wharf.

Tneadaye, Thursdays and Saturday» are 
excursion days. On thou daya the steamer 
leav* Newoutle at 8,06 Newcastle time, 
and Chatham at 6 o’clock solar time, going 
to Bay du Via, Chsroh Point, Negoae, end 
the other nsnal pointe. On the up-river 
tripe the hour» for departure are: Neguao at 
1 o'clock, Church Point 1.45 and Bay dn Vin 
3 p.m.

Excursion tiokate for down river will be 
teased at commuted rat* on and after June
let. Five-trip and tan-trip excursion tiokate 
will be teased. The pri* of tha five-trip 
tiokate will be $1.50 from Chatham and 
$1.75 from Newcastle : and of the ten-tilp- 
tiekete, $2.60 from Chatham and $3 from 
Nawoaatla, good from the* piaow respec
tively to all points down river and return at' 
one rate on any excursion day. Jnet think 
of it I uveoty mile steamboat trip on the 
Miramiobl river for thirty orate 1 

TH* "itKIAOK."
The time table of the Sir. Nelson, Capt. 

Bullook, i» m follow» i—
LEAV* CHATHAM.

f Solar ТІШ/
9 a, m.

11 »
2 p. m.
4,15 "

L1AVK N ZWCAVTLZ. 
f Solar Mm; rSmeaotU Urn/

10.16 10tS9 a. m.
12.16 12,89 p. m.
3.16 3,39 »
6.16 6,89
7,45 8,06

On and after Wednesday, 27th May, on 
each Wedoeeday afternoon for one month, 
there will be exonraiona between Chatham 
and ep-rtver pointa at tea unto for the 
round trip for paeeeogeie of all agw. The 
first trip for exonralooteta on thou afternoon» 
will be that from Nairn, eto., leaving 
Newoutle at 12.86 Nawoaatla time.

Me. W. T. Conner» is manager of the* 
■turners. Hie telephone Call to No. 40 
Chatham.

7,00 “

A Question.
How oan we rate* more corn to the sober ! 

Why of oonr* by using Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Putnam’» Paint** Corn Extrac
tor hu given univeraal utiafaotton, for it Ie 
rare, safe, and peinlew. Like ever article 
of real merit it hu a host of imitators, and 
we would specially warn the publie to gourd 
against those dangerous •utotitnt* offered 
for the genuine Putnam’» Extractor. N. C. 
Poison k Co., proprietors, Kingston.

Lest la the Weeds.
Mrs. Marshall King, who livw on the 

Han well road étant 9 mil* from town, 
w* the oan* of much alarm to her 
husband and friands on Friday lut. 
Quite early on the morning of that day 
she took her five months old child and 
started off to the blaeberry plain, 
about three mil* distant, for n pail of 
barri*. She had the pail fall by noon sod 
started for home. Bet she had completely 
lost her toaringe and wu forced to steep In 
the woods all night. She reaolied a during 
next day about noon, where aha met friende 
in surd) of her. There wu great rejoicing 
Her friende were afraid they would never 
find her alive, and ahe, harulf, wu about 
giving np In dwpalr, [Gleaner,

ffltathm T ¥■ 0. A.
The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 

open from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
•xupt Sunday. Stranger* and visitors are 
made welcome. Bwrding and employment 
found for yonng men making application 

Rooms in Hocken-Msckenzie Block on
Wator Street.

DIE3ID
Suddenly et onethzm, on July tend la*, Mr. 

William Popping- **1 W yeeie.

gbippN Щт,
Foal or CHATHAM.
Kntsrsd from Bsa.

aÆrtaif“Uo“' *** J- *
Cat** CooriwiM.

ЛИ В** “• HudraUn, Tlgnieh,
Sl-éohBlaÀ,es, Morphy,Maedale*, Muter, 

BavriM.
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vu becoming cere less, very careless. 
Sometimes Mies Arthur was lnollned to 
think shat her scant locks of well-dyed 
hair were pulled quite unnecessarily, 
while her head wae under Celine’s hands. 
But this she endured like a Spartan, only 
exclaiming when the torture became un
bearable. And when she finally ventured 
a protest, disastrous was the outcome

With many an apology, Celine fingered 
the curls and braids, inquiring with every 
touch of the hand or adjustment of a 
hairpin : “Does that hurt, mademoi
selle?”

Being assured, when the hair-dressing 
was done, that she had accomplished the 
task without Inflicting so much as a eln- 
I (le twinge of pain, she held open the door 
l or her mistress, cooing her satisfaction 
and beaming with delight

But alas for the poor spinster ! Before 
she had been half an hour In the society 
of her beloved fiance, her unfortunate 
habit of tossing and wriggling her head 
brought Celine’s gingerly architecture to 
grief. A sudden twist tumbled down full 
hatf of her glossy “crown of glory” from 
Miss Arthur’s head to Mr. Percy’s feet, 
and—we draw a veil over the confusion 
of the unhappy spinster.

. The lady having retired to her dress
ing-room to relieve her feelings and re 
pair damages, a scene was enacted in 
which the lady did the histrionics and 
the maid apologized and giggled alter
nately, until the one had exhausted her 
anthem of wrath and the other her ac
companiment of penitence and giggles.

Then a truce was patchy up, which 
lasted for several days.

Celine had advanced to the verge of 
disrespect, when speaking of Mr. Percy, 
on more than one occasion. Several 
times she had said that he “bad a famil
iar look,” and she fancied she bad seen 
him somewhere. But she had always 
checked herself on the very border-land 
of impertinence, and never had been able 
to tell If she really had before seen the 
gentleman or not.

But she had put the spinster on the de
fensive^ and had also excited her curios-

THE MEDICAL HALL. MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,month’s wages, нй \ have not been in the 
least a loser by her dismissal. I enter 
the service of madame Immediately. ”

And then Celine had smiled blandly, 
bowed, and taken her departure, leaving 
the spinster to wonder how on earth she 
should manage her hair dressing, and to 
wish that Edward had not insisted upon 
setting the girl adrift until a substitute 
had been found.

The fne: that the girl was retained in 
the house annoyed Mr Percy not n little. 
But it did not surprise him that Cora 
should wish to kevp her. He had long be
fore made llie discovery that theststors-ln 
law were not more fond of each other 
than was essential to lbo comfort of both 

Celine lintl been but t.vo days In the 
seivlce of her new mistress when I hat 
lady found herse.f too ill to be dressed 
for Lrvakf.ist, even in hvr own room, and 
she kept her bed all day.

John Arihur. in soma itl; r a, had de
clared his intention if ra ling a physi
cian. But Cora objecte.» so srro.igly that 
he had refrained. Before evening came, 
however, Celine sought. I.liu. as ho was 
sitting in what he chose to call his 
“study.” uml said :
“Pardon my lntrjilon, monsieur, but 

I am distressed About; nwvi.tino This af
ternoon she la not so well, and surely 
should have some meni< ImV*

Tne old man wrinkled his brows in 
perplexity, as he replied: “ Yea. yes, girl; 
but she won’t lot me call u doctor. ” 

Celine sighed, ami mining n step 
nearer, murmured : “Monsieur, 1 will 
venture to repeat wliut madame but now 
said to n.o, It 1 may.”

Ho signed her to proceed.
(To be continued.)

John Arthur’s Ward;
or TIE DETECTIVE S DAUGHTER

upon as the oest one to entrust with the 
investigation relative to Mr. Edward 
Percy. He gave his man no clue to the 
present whereabouts of his subject, but 
set hhn back ten years or more, sending 
him to visit the scenes of school episod^, 
and bidding him trace the lift of the 
man, with the aid of such does as he 
thought bast to give, up to that time. 
Next, he visited another Agency, and 
placed a man upon the track of Lucian 
Davlln.

Then he called a carriage and drove 
straight td the residence of old Samuel 
Verage. It was early in the day for a pro
fessional visit or for a visit of any kind. 
Nevertheless, Doctor Vanghan was ad
mitted without delay, to the presence of 
-the master of the house.

Old Samuel Verage sat In his large, 
softly-cushioned armchair, in a gor
geously flowered dressing gown.

He was glowering over the dainty 
dishes which had lately .contained a 
xmnllful breakfast Evidently be fancied 

tii ;t the doctor had called In anticipa
tion of a serious morning attack, or to 
ohokv off bis too greedy appetite; for he 
chuckled maliciously as Clarence entered 
the room, and greeted him with:

“Oh! Yo.i thought yon were ahead of 
me this time, didn’t you? I say, now, 
did you think I would be worse this 
morning?*’

Clarence surveyed bis patient with eon» 
siderable amusement.

“Yon won’t suffer from a hearty 
breakfast It is the supper that you must 
look out for. Bat my call this morning 
was, in part to inquire about a lady.”

“About a lady 1 Of course, *of course; 
go ahead ; who is she?”

“That’s precisely what I want to know. 
The fact Is, my business is rather pecul
iar, and delicate.”

The old man rubbed bis hands glee
fully. “Good! very good I A mystery 
about a woman ! Come, out with it ; 
don’t be backward.”

“Very well; the woman that I want to 
inquire about has been known as Cora
WOM%erage fairly 
mat as be yelled: “Cora Weston! Wheie 
is she? What do you know about hqr?”

“Not quite enough, or I should not 
have ventured to Inquire of you,” said 
Clarence, calmly.

Old Verage tumbled • Into his chair 
again. “Then yon don’t know where ihe 
is?” sharply.

“ What could you do If I put her in 
your power?”

“Lock her up in jail^lf I wanted to,” 
fiercely.

Little by little Clarence Vaughan ex
tracted from the old man the details of 
the plausible scheme by which Davlln 
and Cora bad succeeded in transferring a 
very considerable amount of cash from 
his pockets to their own. He felt elated 
at the result of this interview. It placed 
a weapon in his bands that might be 
wielded with telling effect when time 
served

“Well, you may be able to get even 
with her yet/’he said, rising to go, after 
Verage had concluded hie tirade; “many 
thanks for giving me some information. 
1 may be able to return the compliment 
soon. ”

“But hold ont” cried Verage, as if 
seized by a new thought ; “say, now, 
what Is all this questioning about?”

“Some of her sharp practice has come 
to my knowledge, and she has made a 
little trouble for one of my friends. I 
wafit to know all that I can about her, 
for it may be necessary to put a stop to 
her career. ”

With a renewed expression of his tfcanle 
for the Information given, Clarence 
bowed himself oat of the old man’s pres
ence, with a sense of relief at inhaling 
the fresh, pure air of the outer vforld. 
Then he turned bis steps homeward, as
sured that It bad been a good day’s work 
well done.

to go i--morrow”
“1 do, though.”
“What will Doctor V.iujr’ian unv?”
“Whatever Doctor Viaugn.au plea-es 1 

can’t lose a day to eay good-by to him, 
can I?”
“But why did Et you tell him good- 

by to-day”
Claire looked up in surprise. “Upon 

my word, I never thought /f it.”
And she told the truth. She had 

thought only of how she could avoid 
another meeting.

Olive looked puzzled. “And I supposed 
that you liked Doctor Vaughan,” she 
said, after a moment’s pause.

“Why, and so I do; I was very care 
less. Olive, dear, pray make my adlcu- 

and all the necessary 
do like the doctor, and don’t want him 
to think me rude.”

And Olive accepted the commission, 
and was deceived by it. For she, ab
sorbed in her own fears and hopes, w»s 
not aware of the drama of love and cross 
purposes tbrft was being enacted under 
her very eyes. When Clarence called, on 
the next day but me, be found, to his 
surprise and sorrow, that the brlgh . face 
of the girl lie loved so well was to smile 
upon him no more, at least for a time 
Making his call an unusually brief one, 
be rode back to the city in a very grave 
and thoughtful mood. Or, rather, the 
gravity and thoughtfulness usual in him 
was tinged with sadness.

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

HOT A BAD DAY’S WORK.
9 The tat «blag that Doctor Vaughan

4M on returning from Bellalr was to- 
seek an interview with Henry, the dark

TOILET SOAPS Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ehewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

from five cents to one dollar per c»Le
sp JUST AEEIVED•arrant of LneUm Davlln.

It WV a mixed motive that had first 
prompted Henry to êepooee the cause of a 
helpless, friendless girl; a motive com
posed of one part inward wrath, long 
eearlshed, against the haughty and over 
exacting Laden, and one part pity for 
the young girl who, ai hie experienced 
eyes told him, was not each as were the 
women who had ueoatiy been entertained 

. by hie master.
He had expected to assist her to 

from the place, to enjoy hie master’s cha
grin, end to aeethe matter end there. 
Hot Madeline’s I lines, had changed the 

tot events, and strengthened hie 
determination to stand her friend, If need 
bet more especially when Olive, pressing 
upon him a generous gift, had signified 
bar with that he should continue In Mad 
ellne’s eervlce. she had added that when 

too leave hie present mai tar, she 
that he fell Into no worse

m exuueus 1to him, ------- JLT-------

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в. JAS. G. MILLER.

May 18, 1896.
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TINSMITH WORK.po'

US The eubicrlber begs to Inform hit friends sod 
genet ai public that he hes reestablished him- 
in the bfisinete of в general CHATHAM. N. B.theS self

Tinsmith and Iron Workerf
.lie the W. T. Hvrl. .tore, PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

In the shop opposi _
Conard btreet, Chatham.

He makes s specialty of

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
On the earns day, almost at the same 

hour, Claire Keith stood In her mother’s 
drawing-room, answering the thousand 
and one questions that are Invariably 
poured Into the ears of a returned trav-' 
eler.

-he
would see 
bands for so long a» the girl remained 
under that shelter Olive felt that the 
man must be their servant, not Devlin’s. 
And, to de hhn Justice, Henry had long 
since become truly attached to the two 
ladies.

He lost no time In responding to the 
summons of Doctor Vanghan, and was 
eager to know of the welfare of the 
“young lady” and Mrs. Sherd. Doctor 
Vanghan satisfied him on this point and 
then eald:

-•‘I am authorised by Mice Payne to 
yon, end ask some questions that she 

thinks yon may be able to answer, 
first, then," eald the doctor, In hie 
kindly manner, “flow long have you been 
with your present master"

•*Nearly three years, sir.”
“And how long hoe the woman whom 

he calls Cora been known to your"
“She has been known to mo all that 

time, tir,” replied Henry.
“ You first saw her In company with 

Davlln Г”
“No, air; she came to his rooms when 

I had been there bet a tew days, end or
dered me about like a oonnteee. I didn’t 
knnw the rgpea then, bat she made me 
know my duty goon enough," dryly.

“Evidently, then, she and your malter 
friends of long standing, even at

RE • LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces а

DOUBLE PLATE BOTT M
me price as the msuil single plue is pu In 

swhere.
General repairs, as well as new work promptly 

éxecuted.
JOHN DUFF.

NOWBy and by, drawing back the satin cur
tain. that shaded the windows of the 
drawing-room, Claire gated nut upon the 
familiar street which seemed «railing her 
a welcome In the autumn sunshine- Fin
ally, she uttered an exclamation of int

end turned to Mrs. Keith.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PA/ABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

» IIS ALWAYS at the sa 
for else

IKE BEST TIME-
РИМ,

“Merci! Mamma! what has happened 
to the people aoroee the way? Why, I 
oan’t catch even one glimpse of red and 
yellow damask, not one flatter of gold 
fringe; have the parvenus been taking 
lessons in good taste? Positively, every 
blind is closed, and there Isn’t a liveried 
helne to be seen.”

Mm. Keith laughed softly. “I don’t 
know what has happened to the parvenus, 
my dear, but whether good or bad it bas 
taken them away, liveries and all The 
house has a new tenant, who le not so 
amnstng, perhaps, but la eertalnly more 
mysterious. So, after all, t-ie exchange 
may not have been a gain to the nrigh-

Clalre peeped oat again. “A myster
ious tenant, yea eay, mamma? That 
muet be no Improvement.
Mystery like?"

Mrs. Keith rolled Indulgently on her 
daughter.

“There le not much to tell, my loveT"£ 
don’t know whether the lady who hae 
taken the house Is young or old, hand
some or only, married er single. She 
Uvea the life of a reel nee; has never been 
seen, at least by any of ue, to walk out 
But she drives com.tiroea in a close car
riage, and always with a thick yell hid
ing her face. She la tall, dreeees richly, 
hot alwege In blank, although the fabric 
le not that oeoally worn as mourning. 
She moves from the door to her carriage 
with a languid gait, as If she might be 
an invalid. No one goes there, end I un- 
d entend aha Is not at home to callers, al
though, of course, 1 have not made the 
experiment myself. There, my dear, I 
think that to aboot all."

“She seem* to be a woman of wealth!”
“Evidently; her horses are very fine 

animale, and her carriage a costly one. 
Her eerranta wear a neat, plain livery, 
and apparently her house to elegantly 
fereiebed."

“And mamma," eald Bobble, who bad 
been standing quietly at her tide, “yoo 
forget the flowen. ”

“Tine, Robbie. Every day, Claire, the 
florist leaves a basket of white flowers at 
her door,"

“1 like that,” asserted Claire, "She 
muet have refinement." •

“She certainly baa that air.”
“Well," eald Claire, laughing lightly, 

“I shall make a study of the woman 
aoroee the way.”

With that the inbjeot dropped for the 
time. But as the daye went oh, and she 
settled herself once more Into the home 
routine, Clair, found that not the least 
among the things she chose to consider 
Interesting was the mysterious neighbor 
across the way.

And now, having pat considerable dis
tance between herself and Edward Percy, 
she wrote him e few oool lines of dis
missal.

And here again the Individuality of 
the girl wae very manifest. Many a wom
an would have written a scathing totter, 
telling the man how thoroughly un
masked lie stood In her sight, letting him 
know that she wae acquainted with all 
hie past and hie present, and bidding 
him make the meet of the Infatuation of 
the last victim to bis empty pockets, the 
ancient Mies Arthur. «

What Claim did was like Claim; and 
perhaps, after all, she beet comprehended 
the Datum she dealt with. Certainly no 
tirade of aoeuelog scorn would have so 
wounded the self-love of the eelfleh, oon- 
selenoelees man ae did her oool farewell 
missive.

Edward Percy was In a very complais
ant mood when Claire’s letter reached 
him. True, be bad received no reply to 
hie two laet etfoelone; hot knowing that 
Claim most be soon returning to her 
home, If she bad not already gone, he 
assured himeelf that It was owing to this 
that he had received no letter ae yet. He 
never doubted her attachment to himeelf. 
That wae not In hie nature.

Opening a rather heavy packet, as he 
•at In hie ooey sitting-room, out dropped 
two letters foil of poetry and fine 
sentiment that hie own flexible hand 
bad penned and addressed to Miss Claim 
Keith. Hie letters, and returned with the 
seals unbroken. He could scarcely believe 
the evidence of hie senses. Hie handsome, 
treacherous, light-blue eyes darkened and 
widened with astonishment and anger.

Be never moved In a hurry, never 
•poke In a hurry, never thought In a 
hurry. And slowly it dawned upon hie 
mind to Investigate farther and find

QUMMER STUDY with us 1. Just as sgrwable 
O aa at Bay other time

Perfect Ventilation la secured in our 10 un, of 20 
feet height, by ventilator, in well, and celling, 
We are altn.ted on one of the highest points in St. 
John, and are favored with sea b eezes from Bay 
and Harbor Besides, we have the best rummer 
climate in America.

No better time than now for learning Isaac 
Pitman’s Shorthand, or for training In tne molt 
thorough mid practical l-uelnca c.-urre obtainable 
in Canada Send name and address for catalogue.

No vacations. Students can enter at any lime.
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St. John N. В

Ну. JOB PRINTINGbounced out of bit During this time Mrs. John Arthur 
was slowly dropping into her role of In
valid. First, she gave up her habitual 
walks about the grounds and on the ter
race. Then, her drives became too fa
tiguing. Next, she found herself too lan
guid to appear at breakfast, and that 
meal wae’served in her room. She was 
not tty* she protested ; only a trifle Indis
posed. Let no one be at all concerned for 
her; she should be as well as usual in a 
few days. And Celine, who was very 
sympathetic, and wae the first to suggest 
that a physician be consulted, was laugh
ingly assured that if madame were sick, 
she, Celine, should be her head nurse.

Mrs. Arthur bad been absent from the 
family breakfast table for two days, 
when Mise Arthur met with a fresh 
grievance at the hands of Celine. Celine 
had been un ritually garrulous, and had 
been regaling her mistress with descrip
tions of the great people, and the magnlfl- 
olent toilettes she had seen, while with 
some of her former mlladle. Suddenly 
she dropped the subject of a grand ball 
whlob bad transpired in Baltimore, where 
her mistress was the guest of the honor
able somebody, to exclaim :—

“It has just come to me, mademoiselle 
where I must have seen Monsieur Percy. 
It was In Baltimore, and they said—” 
Here she became much confused, and 
pretended to be fully occupied w.ith the 
folds of her mtstrese’e drees.

Miss Arthur looked down upon her 
sharply, and asked, “What did they say?” 

Oline stammered: “Oh, It was only 
worth re-

F-- і
C S. BREMNERr AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEAgent f oi P. 9. MscNutt & Co.,

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implements of all Kinds, 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin
Call and examine my stock and get prices and 

terms, which bis as good os the best.

m ALWAYS ON HAND:—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

A
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MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, ' 
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BORGBION DENTISTS.that time?"
“Yee, sir."
“You need to hear them talk often, I 

suppose?’1
“I need to hear parte of their talks. 

They
much of a machine 4t I, hear them at all

“Now, will you try and recall some of 
thorn fragmenta of talk? Think It yon 
heard them spook of their travels, to
gether,or eeparetely; and If you can re
call the rames of any persons or pleoee 
they have mentioned."

Henry pondered. “I think,” he eald.

;
teeth atice.
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miled net to earn to have even so

Onis'No ver J. ONewcastle opposite Square, o 
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THE BOUQUET.after в time, “that they have been In Eu
rope together. In foot, 1 am sura of It.”

Doctor Vaughan started. “Oh 1 that Is 
to the’ point. Yoo don’t recall any time 
mentioned? ’

"“No tir. - They need to talk of luck 
9 with the cards, end eometimee spoke of 

operas or plays, and almost disagreed. 
Sometimes I would hoar him describing 
men to her, end «he seemed to be getting 
needy for a part In home ‘game’ that he 
woe trying to ploy.”

“Very Икгіу."
“Onoe I floard thro having high words 

about some old man that the had been 
fleering, and he arid that the bad carried 
the thing too far; and that If she did not 
keep ont of the old mpa’s way, ahe might 
get lato troubla I board the паша ’’ 
putting a forefinger to hto forehead and 
wrinkling hto brows; “It was—was— 
Verage; ‘OldVerage,’ she called him." 

“Verage I"
“That was the name; I am sura, sir. 
Clarence took out a note-book, end 
ode on entry. \
“When did this conversation take 

place?" be asked.
“Not mom than two months before 

the young lady was brought there, sir.
“Ah !" Evidently a fresh glimmer of 

light had been thrown on the subject. 
“And yon heard nothing more about this 
old man?”

“No, sir. I think she most have gone 
•way tram town at that time; for I did 
not see her again, until—here Henry 
•earned to oatoh at rame now thought.

“Ohtil when" asked Doctor Vaughan, 
with some

“The day before the young lady came,” 
■aid Henry, la a low tone, and moving a 

•sorer the doctor. “Madam# Cora 
• dashing up In a close carriage, and 

she wore a heavy voU. I noticed that be
cause she was rather fond of displaying 
her fare and hair, and I hardly over saw 
her wear anything that would hide them. 
She came upstairs and ordered me to- 
rend a telegram, which she had already 

- written, to my master. I sent It, and she 
stayed there all day. She rent me out for 
her meals, and I served thro In tin 
large room. She 'spent the most of her 
time’In walking np and down—that was 
her way when she was worried or angry, 
—and looking out between the ourtotna 

. My master answered the telegram, but 
when the midnight train came In, a man 
who went down In the country with him, 
a sort of tool and hanger-on of hie, came 
to me while I was waiting below, and 
told me to toll Mistress Cora that the 
train was a few minutes late.”

“Stop a moment. Thto mau, who wae 
Davlln’e companion—what wae hto 
name?"

“I never heard him relied anything 
bet ’The Professor.» *

“The Professor! And how did he 
look?” making another entry in the note
book.

“He was a middle-aged man, sir, not 
eo tpll as master, rather square In the 
shoulders, and stoat built. He wore no 
bearfl, and was always rooking a pipe."

“Very good,"writing rapidly. “Now, 
then, let us return to the lady.”
' Well, tir. she was very Impatient uu- 

till my master came, and then they had 
a long talk. I heard him speak of the old 
man Verage again, and she seemed 
tie afraid, or annoyed, I don’t know 
wblqh. Then he seemed to be telling her 
of some new eoheme, and there wae a 
great deal of planning and some chaffing 
about he* going into the country. Juet 
at daybreak they sent me for a carriage, 
and the went away in It, closely veiled as 
before. He told her he would Join her 
without fail. I have not seen her slnoa 
That eamo morning he brought the beau
tiful young lady to hto rooms, and,” 
smiling eo ae to show all hto white teeth, 
“I think yon know all the met, tir. ” 

Clarence nodded and then appeared lost 
la thought Finally, he lifted his head 
from the hand that had supported it, 
and bald:

“Since your master has returned to 
towfi,' bow does he employ 

“Very mneh as usual”
“And that to In-----”
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ACCIDENT CO. and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 

. that of any Job-Printing office in 
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goeâlp, mademoiselle; nothing 
pesting, I assure you.”

The curiosity and jealousy of the spin
ster were fully aroused. “Don’t attempt 
any subterfuges, Celine,” she said, In her 
loftiest tone. “I desire to know what was 
said of my—Mr. Percy.”

The girl arose to her feet, and with 
much apparent reluctance, replied;

“They said, mademoiselle—of course, 
it was only gossip—that be was very 
much of a fortune-hunter, and that he 
was engaged to some woman much older 
than himeelf, who was immensely rich.”

Mise Arthur eat down and looked hard 
at her maid. “How do you know that 
Mr. Percy le that man?”

“Oh! I don’t know, my lady—mad
emoiselle. I only said that I thought I

W£c*M:Щ Having disposed of my Spring Stock, I am now 
prepared to ell, at the very lowest prices, a choice 
variety of Summer Millinery, consisting or Trimmed 
and L'ntrimmed Hats, Bonnets, exquisite Mlllin 
Novelties, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers etc.

In addition to the above I keep on hand Ladies ’ 
Wrappers and underwear, an elegant line of white 
and colored Blouse*, Corsete Gloves, Hosiery 
Infants' Robee, Hoods, Jackets. Sunshade* and 
Fancy goods to suit the most fastidious toe 

would cordially Invite the l»diee of 
uie and Inspect the

ery. ' he . nly British Co. In C-tnada issuing

dubrantte Bonds and Accident Policies
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life and your time by taking a policy lu THti 
LONDON.

te.
Chatham 

above before
I

and vicinity to cot 
purchasing elsewhere.CHAPTER XXVIL

CLAIRE TURNS CIRCE.
There wae more to tell than to learn, 

when Clarence called, a day or two 
later, at the villa.

The expert who bad bean dogging the 
step* of Lucian Davlln, bad made hie re
port, it le true But that report wae s 
very unsatisfactory affair.

A man, whom Clarence identified with 
»> the Professor, was an almost constant 

visitor at the rooms of the Man of Luck, 
but they, the Professor and Davlln, were 
.lever seen on the street together, nor, 
Indeed, anywhere eke. In short, Lucian 
Dàvlln had been oloeely shadowed, but 
with no success to speak of. He came and 
went aa just such a man usually does.

And no person that might be made to 
answer for a doctor, had been visited by 
him or bad visited him unless, and tills 
bagan to appear possible, the Professor 
himself was the man.

After a long and serious discussion of 
the pros and cons of the case, Olive and 
durance decided they would Instruct the 
detective to transfer his attentions to the 
professor, only keeping a general surveil
lance over Davlln. They began to fear 
that they were watching the wrong man.

Those were pleasant days for Doctor 
Vaughan ; the days when he rode down to 
the pretty villa to consult with Olive 
and to look at Claire.

Aed those were pleasant days to Claire 
aa well. Once,and that not long bef re, 
she had taken but little Interest In C.ar- 
ence Vaugan. She had thought of him 
very much as bad Madeline that first 
night of their meeting, when she looked 
at him sitting near her in a railway car
riage. and regarded him as just a “some
what odd young man with a good face.” 
Now, Madeline thought him not only the 
noblest but the handsomest of men. And 
Claire will beginning to agree with her.

But on one thing she was determined. 
Doctor Vaughan must learn to look upon 
her only as a friend, and he must learn 
to love Madeline. So Claire and Clarenea 
vied with each other in chanting the 
praises of Madeline Payne, and learned 
to know each other better because of her.

One day when he called. Claire ohanoed 
to be alone. Somehow she found it hard 
to be quite at her ease when there wae no 
Olive at hand, behind whom to screen 
her personality from the eyes that might 
overlook that sisterly barrier, but could 
not overleap it. If his eyes said less, or If 
she could have compelled her lips to say 
more! But her usually active tongue 
seemed to lack for words and she found 
herself talking In a reckless and some
what Incoherent manner upon ail sorte of 
topics, which she dragged forward in or
der to keep In check the words which the 
look in hie eyes heralded so plainly.

When she was almost at her wit’s end, 
and tempted to flee lngloriously in search 
of Olive, that lady entered and Claire 
felt as If saved from lunacy. But she 
could not quite shake off the conscious
ness that bad awakened in her, and soon 
framed an excuse for leaving the room, 
Once having escaped, she did not return, 
nor did Ollv# see her again until she 
came down to dinner, and Doctor 
Vaughan had gone.

While lingerng over that meal, Olive 
■aid, after they bad talked of Madeline 
through three courses, “I think, by -tbe- 
by, that Doctor Vaughan expected to see 
von again before he went.”

If I were writing of impossible hero
ines, I might say that Claire looked con
scious ; but real women who are not all 
chalk and water, do not display their feel
ings so readily to their mothers and sis
ters. So Claire Keith looked up with the 
countenance of an astonished kitten.

“To see me? What for?”
“How should I know, if yon don’t?” 

smiling slightly.
“And how should I know?” carelessly.
“Well, perhaps I was, mistaken. But 

room all this
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have seen him In Baltimore; the Mr. 
Percy they used to talk of there, must 
have been another.”

Miss Arthur looked like an ancient 
Sphinx. “Do you think that Mr. Percy 
Is that man?” she asked.

“Merci! my lady, how can I tell that? 
It might have been be; and the old 
woman there might have disappointed 
him, you know,” artlessly.

Miss Arthur was literally speechless 
with rage. Without replying, she rose and 
■wept into the adjoining room, closing 
the door behind her with a bang. Celine 
smiled comfortably, and went to minis
ter unto Cora, to whom she confided her 
belief that Miss Arthur was dissatisfied 
with her, and meant to discharge her. 
“And only think, madame,” she said 
plaintively, “It is all because, In an un
guarded moment, I Compared her to an 
old woman. It is so hard to remember, 
always, that you must not tell an old 
woman she is not young.”

And Cora laughed Immoderately, for 
■he much enjoyed her sister-in-law’s dis
comfiture.

But Miss Arthur did not dismiss the 
matter from her mind, when she banged 
the door upon Celine, Angry as she had 
been with that damsel, It was not anger 
alone that moved her. Jealousy wae at 
wotk, and suspicion.

That evening, sitting beside her lover, 
■he said to him, carelessly : “By the way, 
Edward, were you ever in Baltimore?”

The gentleman stroked his blonde 
whiskers and smiled languidly as he an
swered ; “In Baltimore? Oh yes; I think 
there are few cities I have not visited. 
And then something in the face of Miss 
Arthur made him inquire, with a slight 
acceleration of speech; “But why do you 
ask?”

Miss Arthur considered for a moment, 
and replied: “My maid, Celine, thinks 
that she has seen you there. ’ ’

She was watching him keenly, and 
fancied that he lriçked just a trifle 
noyed, even when hg smiled lazily at her, 
saying: “Indeed 1 afcd when Is your maid 
supposed to have seen me there?”

“1 don’t know when,”—Miss 
was beginning to feel injured “I suppose 
you are well known in society there?”

He smiled and still caressed his chin. 
“So so,” he said, indifferently.

“Edward!”—the spinster could not 
suppress the question that was heavy on 
her mind—“were you ever engaged to a 
lady In Baltimore!”

He turned his blue eyes upon her in 
mild surprise “Never,” he eald, non
chalantly.

She looked somewhat relieved, but still 
anxious, and the man, after eyeing her 
for a moment, placing one hgnd firmly 
upon her own, said, In a tone that 
half caress, half command:—

“Ellen, you have been listening to gos
sip about me. Now, let me hear the 
whole story, for I see it has troubled you, 
and I will not have that.”

She, glad to unburden her mind, told 
him what Celine had eald. Perhaps Ce
line had counted upon this, and was 
making of the unconscious Mr. Percy a 
tool that should serve her in just the way 
that he did. At all events, while he list
ened to the spinster, he assured himself 
that If the French inaid were not, for 
some reason,an enemy, she was certainly 
a.meddler, and that she must quit Мім 
Arthur’s service.

Ho said nothing to this end that even
ing. But he fully satisfied Мім Arthur 
that he was not the person referred to by 
the girl. And to guard against further 
Inquiries Qf àocldents, ho told her of sev
eral men of the name of Percy, who were 
much in society, and might be, any one 
of them, the man in question.

And his fiance was calmed and happy 
onoe move.

She wai aa clay In the potter’s hands, 
and Mr. Percy found it an easy matter to 
convince her, a few days later, that her 
Invaluable maid was not the proper i?er- 
son to have about her. Accordingly, one 
fine morning, Celine was Informed, In the 
spinster’s loftiest manner, that, her ser
vices were no longer desired, and a 
month’s wages were tendered her, 
the assurance that Miss Arthur “had not 
been blind to her sly ways, and trickery, 
gnd that she had only retained her until 
she could suit herself better.”

Celine took her conge in demure si
lence, and sought Mrs. Arthur forthwith. 
Cora was really glad that she could at 
last command the girl, for many reasons, 
and they quickly came to an understand
ing.

Groat was the surprise and Inward 
wrath of the spinster when, within ten 
minutes from the time Celine had left 
her presence, a maid without a mistress, 
she appeared again before her, and laying 
upon the dressing case the month’s wages 
she had received In Hen of a warning 
said:

“Mademoiselle will receive back the
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some elne that would make thto unheard- 
of thing appear lore Incomprehensible. 
Accordingly be took up the envelope that 
had contained hie rejected letters, and 
drew from thenq a brief note:—

“Baltimore, Saturday, 6th.
“ It will Roareriy surprise Mr. Percy to 

learn that Misa Keith deelree now to end 
an acquaintance that hae been, doubtleei, 
amusing ’Intellectually’ and ‘socially’ to 
both.

“Of courue, a gentleman so worldly- 
wise ne himeelf can never have been 
misled by the semblance of attachment 
that hsa seemed necessary In order to 
make each an acquaintance ae cure at all 
Interesting. A flirtation based upon a 
’sympathy of Intellect,’ muet of necessity 
end sooner or later, and hae, no doubt, 
been as harmless to him ae to Claire 
Keith.”

Yee, wlthont doubt Claire knew how 
to hurt thto man moat. He was not per
mitted to know that she felt the keen 
humiliation, whioh a proud nature muet 
suffer when it dtecovore that It hae 
trailed en unworthy object. Instead, he 
wee to feel himeelf the Injured one ; the 
one humiliated. He, the deeetver, must 
own himeelf deceived. When he believed 
himeelf loved, he was laughed at. Hie 
own words were flung In hto teeth In an 
Insolent mockery.

“A sympathy of Intellect;” yee, be had 
need there words eo ofteo. He had obeyed 
the beckoning of a Circe, and now she 
held out to him bis swine's reward of 
bneka

Edward Percy had been dissatisfied 
with others, with elroumetanoee, and sur
roundings, many a time and oft; hot to
day, for the very first time, he felt dis
satisfied with himeelf.

And Claire had revenged her wrongs 
twofold.

Arthur
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.
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for elegant neveltlee In jewelry end an all round 
dleplay of watches, clock* and silverware, you con 
find It In our stock. Here Is a tantalising beautiful 
•ney of iptrkler. Ssshlug r«y,. that wtwa eue 
raise a desire to posse* them The trade deck 
Indicates that the buyer’s hour has come, and our 
■tore shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
tlniely hint. Come to us for a dazzling display, 
a golden rhower of temptations Including 15 year 
filled Waltham Watch for Ц5.00 etc You'll 
always be right ou time with one 
clock» or S8 Waltham watch* that are marvels 
accurate tlmekwping. We have, a full line of the 
lat*t jewelry. Call and see (or yourselves.

• chie time?”

“Gaming.”

SPRING
BUSINESS

“b It true, Henry, that the room be
low your master’s apartments to fitted 
up for private gambling?”

Henry stirred uneasily, and looked hto
answer.

Doctor Vanghan smiled. “I eoe how It 
to,” he eald. "Well, then, thto man, the 
Profeasor, do you ere much of him of 
tote?”

“A great deal, tir; be to very often 
with „my master at bis 
never go out together. They have had a 
great deal of privacy lately; eomethlng 
new to afoot.”
\ “The men to a sort of deooy-duok, I 
fancy?”

“Yw; what the gamblers call a capper, 
a wper-ln.”

“Wall, Henry, I think I won’t detain 
yon longer now. Take thto,” putting 
Into hto hand n twenty dollar hill, “and 
keep your eyre and ears open. It year 
master leaves town, observe If the Pro
fessor disappears at the aame time ”

Henry expressed hto gratitude and hto 
entire yriliingnere to keep an aye upon 
the flothgs of Hr. Davlln and the Pro- 
free or, and bowed him self out, mutter 
lag who want: "They will make It 
lively for my fine master before very 
long, and I think I am on the ride that 
will win.”

Meantime, Olaranre Vanghan, quick In 
thought end notion, was horsy lug on hie 
gloves preparatory to a sally forth on a 
■ow- mission. Haary had 
Mnhthat might tarn out of 
for among the patiente than on the young 
doctor’s visiting ltot, was one Verage, 
oW. ugly, and fabulously rich.

Fttri of all, Clarence Vanghan called 
» the Agency Which had hren derided

why have yon kept yonr 
afternoon?”

“I have been packing. Please pass the 
; marmalade. ”

“Packing I” mechanically reaching 
out the required dalaty.

“Yes, packing. You don’t think I 
came to spend the winter, do yon?”

“But this le eo sudden.’
“Now, just listen, yon unreasonable 

being !” assuming ae air of grove admo
nition. “Don’t you kaow that I have 
overstayed my time by almost a month?"

"Yea, but—”
“Well, don’t yen know that If I tell 

you beforehand that I am going, you al- 
anys contrive excuses sad hatch plots, 
to keep me at least thaw weeks longer”

“I plead guilty," laughed Olive.
"Well, you see I have staid out my 

days of grace already. And knowing 
your falling, and feeling sure that 
00™ld cot humor It, I have juet taken 
advantage of you, and packed 
trunk. ”

‘‘And you won’t stay just one more 
little week’ ’

CUlre laughed gleefully. “What did I 
say? It to your old cry. Now, dear, be 
reasonable. Mamma wants me, and the 
bore want me. You bave plenty of occu
pation just now. П will take you one 
third of the time to keep me informed 
of all that happens. ”

“Well,” sighed Olive, “of eonrep you 
must go sometime ; but you don’t mean

of our 8 d$Is Now Beginning IJ. D. CREAGHAN,
DUE WATCH-REPAIRING
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WATCHES, CLOCKS, AHO JEWELRY. \-)-(■ repaired at short notice, andCHAPTER XXVIIL 
THK CURTAIN risks on the mimic stage.

Always, In llfa little evento pave the 
way for great catastrophes. The mine 
hunts slowly until the explosive point to 
reached, end then—

Fete wee taking a leisurely gait, seem
ingly, and moving affaire at Oakley with 
a deliberation that waa almost hesl- 

tny toting. Nevertheless, things ware moving, 
and In the wake of little events, great 
on* oonld already be discerned by the 
plotters and counter-plotters, who waited 
and watched.

Celine Leroque wae in bettter spirite 
than usual, In there days. Indeed, con
sidering how exceedingly probable It 
•reuied that she wonld be turned adrift 
at any hour by her present mistress, 
Celine was very cheerful.

And Misa Arthur had causa to 
plain. Beyond a doubt her French maid
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Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains 
DONT FORGET the piano; each dollar's worth you buy you receive 

one ticket.

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
, w. R. GOULD.

with

------ FOR YOUR------
Chatham Oct., 5.LETTER HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS. 
BILL HEADS, 

CARDS,
І

' Ш WOVEN WIRE FENCINGim
STEEL 4RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES.

TAGS, ETC.

WIRE ROPE BRLVAOR.Will

1ever were known.
A fnU «look of paper, envelopes, togs sod 

printer* stotioosry on hand. Come or 
•end o’

Xgiven him ■ 
mnob value.

MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
THE LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE.
P- Q. SMITH} Chatham.
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